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North Kacharl are dithict. a1Iocat!ons forLI i, . N tribes. ' . the TAD department shouldS

: Every tribe shthild have be etclus1vely and ndicousl
/_______ their o district or regional distributed to the distritt or

. - council and regiona' governments regional governments. -
# - - - - with more powers and dvilees .

. state's . nanci . ojioca-
-

: ASSAM: CPII SUGGESTS EASURES °°:Fbeb -

TO SOLVE H1LLS TRBES PROBLEM
and approved by the state

- . , these regonal governments. - the expenditures of the
- This will require amendment " regioia eouni1s and go-. 4ATTA I of the Sixth Schedule. So, this f the Sixth. Schedule. of. the vernments, should -come under.

schedule has to be amended. ; Constitution. the state audit departmeiit.- 'tITT T o"
. rr1 A .. .1 1: 4, C' The Nehru Plan also fails tomJ-L L¼i . iue -sam s e coun o e 0 U pe with the sitiation on a Eac} such area or region ,. Non-trilnd and non-billsnist Party of India hasdemanded the amendment of the j it -u the hilTs " should have a quota of re- people living in the hills- Sixth Schedule of the Constitution to give greater powerspeople on the same fdoting. 1t presentation in the state assein- should be ensured all the

to regional councils of the Assain Hills people so that ether an ba1dParhmantbed onthe nghts and prwileges of sninori
. the urgent problems facing the eastern region of the . single shot of medicine. weightàge to the tribais.- coUnf-rr are solved e'rneditiouslv . That ertainly is not oing ;to The P1 conned said that rue- J- r j

help becatise evy t±ib :is; a '.. The hills areas rèpresen-- 'state legislature and government'ff'HE council noted.thatthe ence in the area, the most maul- disttec entity and they re ii "- tfive In the legislature should. reserve for theIvee. .0 eastern region comprised of fast being in the Naga hills, different stages of development should constitute themselves into Only ,the minimum powers toAssain Nefa Nagaland Manipur where an armed war went on for They will develop into separate a Hills Representatives Coordi- deal wfth subjects which are
. . . and Tripura is facing a difficult a long tinie betveen rebel 7nattenaj groups when socill pro- nation and Advisôiy Council. essenhaly comniçm to both thesituation, both because. of exter- Nagas and the government. gress coma about. mi councn will have -no other lulls and the plains.
- - .nal threat to the country's seen- -.The creation i Nagaland as So any. p1anwhich aims at a powerexcepthe1ping the state The Assath state cunëll of

-

rity and because of fissiparoiis a soparote nate was intended- proper solution of the hills tribes govprrnnent and the legislature to the CPI là -convinced that such{ and disintegrationary tendeflcies to- solve the prob1en, but it problem must base itself on this coordteate the activities, in the a roach will ave the we.- within. ha3 nZy encouraged other hills realisation. Poweri and privffeea hula the real power r id deve1onent eac. In a memorandum to the Com- people also. to step up their sought to be conferred upon the wou!d be transfened to the r on inhabited b distinct tn-mission for Hills Areas of Assam movements fo sepaivuon tribes should be according to regsonal or district councils and b' a family fe to decidethe CPI conned has traced the this has. proved that the ' Ones needs and aspirations, governments. their own destiny and also toIDot cause of thetrouble to the problem cannot 1e solved piece- ° that each would be helped to
associate witis their neighbousudivide and rule theory and meal an integrated approach to OW S it WiShes. * The. leader of the house in for beUer integration and pro-practice of the Bntish rulers of the whole problem includsng The council therefore demand the legsslature in consulta of the entire nation

- the past. the economic cultural and p01111- ed that the Nehru Plan should boo with this advisoiy council, . -The imperialist rulers had sue development of the entire he amended on the following should select members of his The Panly views the problem- cessfully kept the tubal people eastern region is called for. .cabinetfrom the hills areas. the .contextof the desirability- = -- secluded from the mainstream .of Such an integrated approach . . of greater integration of , the
. national movement in the name must recognise the basic fact * 111S tr1bI area should ; .. .There should befl. additional entire eastem region 'consistin gof protecting their interests. that the whole region must sink be dsvsded on the basis of secretaries and head of de- of Assm, I'Thfa; Nugaland, Mint-- The Congress also helped them or svim to ether must have a Iange, culture, - tradition and .partinent, to - deal exclusively pür and Tripiira .íñ a new form, in this .dujoj scheme, when ommon fan 'of devel ment geoph location. cam, with the work of the, bills die- whibh has become the. urgent- the Communist. l'anty tried to. and plan ecurity measures and '' Jayantiya, Mizo, Mildr tricts or reglins. - equirèment' of the sitiialioñ

.
draw the tribal people also Into other steps to defend the âoun- . . ' . . - ,.
the anti-colonial struggle_and the alan with the rest of India,

- :- freedom movement. against oreign impenialisia and E - - - - -
) tqd eLnneat !
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-

83 £5 evidenced by the ro of . lie realised throug' force or : . : . -
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SANT H A NA N CO H M ITTE Et

S. Mizo Hills. find thmselves fié citi- S
5

)i G1fre. --.- :.
eahay

:: :: RECOMMENDAT3i ON WC'
S accentuate . the causes of die-

S

S

S. S unity and .disnipticin in the hills S

S

S S

Latestreports show that more areas. All efforts slould be made By OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 1pholes" In the reconsmen-- Inlanonanies have . arrived in to safeguard the genuine - in- dations of the Santhanam
S Assain. from Pakistan and Thai- terests of the hills peoples with- Committee.land and are trying to get oit undermining the interests of NEW DELHI : Big Busrne and their contact .men The main argument of

- througl to Nagaland. India ns a whole and as a in the capital have successfully sabotaged the Santha- those opposing the &uggestlonCoInncaetez non.
CommunW Pai'ty has Committee's recommendation to amend the Indian

t at- any -real integration of the dways stood for extending Penal Code -to brmg antisocial and economic offences mentioned by theS tribal people th tha-rest of more powers and prkileges to under its purview. committee. No gain would- : the country, without upsetting the She hilLs peovle so that - they -

he achieved h bnin5- tribal traditions and set-up. can mould iheir own way of THE Law Commission, to health, evasion and avoid- the u d th ' tirvi of
S A new class of traders and life. The Sixth Schedule of which the Union Home ance of lawfsñly Imposed thelPCtoo. P

: -. capitalists have grown up the Cornt1tnilon £s - totally- in- Ministry had referred the re- taxes, misuse - of thefr pro!- -
5

In the hill areas who in league adequate - for thLs. commendation for expert legal tion by public servants in . Th also conteed tht
with the government officials Again, after granting a sepa- advice, has virtually come to granting contracts and dispos- mmen atun is :

-I exploit the poor tribals and fatten rate state to the Naga people, the conclusion that it cannot tag public property. implemflted, - the admimstra- S

'S pfl the miseries- of the adple. there Is no moral fustiflcation in be done. The Santhanain Committee °° ° the IPC would be-All these have led to disinteg- keeping the peoplq In other What is isitniguing is the had also recommended that tOO unLie an sev-
: - raUonazy forces gaining Influ- hills areas under the provisions : fact -that it is not legal dill- profiteening, blacknsarketing,

pro ems wo -

: - S

S

culties which the Law Com- - hodte adulteration ' of S

S

mission Is worried about hut J a tffil new central enforcementATE d5L 'E4PROM FRONT PAGE Employers failing to' pay 5And to crown farce; able wider the IPC. ' be setup under tins cen.-S

-bonus due before the expiry the Commission Is opposed 'ri. . . . r t mac erY. SAU public sector - concerns c the eighth month after the only to bringing the major a e vei incsion 0 e ii would cost muchS whether departmentally -run end of the bonus yeai shall crimes listed by the Sthnha-
en.,un er, purvey more than what lisa resultsS or otherwise and whether en- be punished. nam Committee under the .
e won aye a a would warrant, the lobbyists

S 5 joying monopoly or not must
Wherever ther dst IPC; minor ones can be bl e

hI1 for Business - have argued.
5

5 allltsemployees
awards/settlements

e
pay- :or:0d. by it according to its evenn7m:e; are stritij e+; :-S the basis suggested herein. ment Of higher quantum of P enforced. be enfored morè strictly.'S

All workers including casual, or customary bonus Is The Santhanani Committee But then that would have The ultimate result is thatS temporary, contract workers paid, these shall continue. had recommended . that the van the shivers to the hoar- the Law Commission Is quiteS S

shall be paid pro rata liohus - The -working class of India following offences .emong ders, black-marketeers and averse to accepting any ofaccording to the number of will now forge a mighty others, should be covered by und Invoice and over in- the recommendations of theS days'put in b5y- them with the united front- to defeat the th penal code: voi experts. So, overtime Santhanam Committee regard- -- concern In th relevant year. Unholy alliance between the Offentes calculated to pre- work was assigned to the con- lug ' anti-social and economic -
: This also applies to dismissed government fld the .emplo- vent or obsict the economn tact men in Delhi. offences of the capitalists, :-- S workers. yers to deprive the workers development of the country The outcome was that the hoarders, blackmarketeers andS

Bonus shall be -recoverable- ; of a > proner - share in the and endanger its economic Law Comnslssion found many profiteers. - : -jS 5 'through Payment of - Wages fruits of their toil and to S s

: Courts. achieve the above demands.
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ThTEW DELHI: At long plant to be up in. Bthar - --- frI'4 +, irlas' dream with French collaboratioh.as e
This plant will have an

::SS.
.lif5 'eflterJngthefieldoftei tl:fl4:dt

: jdut but it would be set up with
¶ I

The Government of India the aim of expansion later on

t,
5. .. has accepted Birlas' proposal

The Birja have also se-
5

5 --v-

S to set up a pig ironPlant
cured government's sanction

S

S.S

Elhar with Ame cm
for the expansion of their -

A''- ' 5, ':
boration

fertthser plant In Goa from .
S 5Theletter of intent, sig-

$Otbousandtol6othousand J. : $:.: 55

-S

flifying tile government ap- tonnesanother doubling

;S S

S

proval of the project, is feat -
S

expected to be issued within
The spate of industrial' SS.

:
a ew weeks

licensees which the Birla have ,

m-

S 'The proposed plant will cost been able to secure in recent -: Es. 15 crores and will go into
weeics have certainiy posed

.

-S production in 1967. It is plan- some interesting questions. S. .
S

Sr

fled to develop It later into One Is whether the Indus-
Give u water, y the Bomjy people .L

S

spec1a steels plant.
tnes Ministry knows that the

:4et? PEOPLE ANT ATER,: AflOthbwhetLhe
POLICE ARREST THEN5mb quIck l the matter of Birlas by the Shastri govern- -

S

:

ment After all Birlahas ut
From SARALA KARKI4ANIS Ptentrfncc ft hasbeenlaun

S to a
8hstri In Washington!

S the rains c the mon -

S jec
S also welikffbwn. that OMBAy More than- The ma sgans rt de- soofl have

But the;plg isnot
5B1r1á h'as put In' h1 weight $ r ' mozntrátc,rs en. 'stop iemo.. The other issue which is agitat-

S the n1y project of the BIrlas
-

agàthst the Morarjl group and thouanu satya-
lj o hutmens" and Vpèn log the people of Bombay is th

which has- bee'n eanetioned . the Athjya-pátfl ynd1cate in grabis were arrested by the vi, ike fo ssiplemâti,s chronic water scarcity.

S S. by the- government ia-recent
the recent Congress Parlia- Bombay police on June j the wt supply to the ctej.

This 'ear, the scaty is on- -

we . . .
menta. Party elections.

h th d ed the han on There aro abyat ten la1 people bearably cute becau th gov-

Just-a- fw weeks baôk the
f W en ey e

huents in Bombay city erroneot has reserved the water
I -

gOvemmen gave the green certamly procio demanding water
and suburbs About ten thousand of the Vihar Lake for emergency

signa' to the B1rj to double
be°e to -the advantage of and protesting against demo- of them are given notices of de- pUiposes. Vihar Lake was one of

:
th éaIacity of their alumi-

sh::tni. In other ways also lition of hutinents. molition evezy year. the soucs of water supply for
S

S fliuni plant at Rihand (Em-
h ulled his weight

Technically, the hutments are the city.
dustan Ajunsjnj Corpora- B na as P

or anisa- The satyagra}us were part of
uhauthosed but it has to be The clossng of this source of .

eon) . S 5fl o ra g
the huge 25 thousand-sirong de .

d the backound of th water in&cted untold hards a -

'Li

It Is proposed to Increase tionin
snonstratton which marched to the :;tu: of the housing problem on the people and therefore te -

the instaflej capacity of the The no o ?
ta In Sachsvalaya from the Azad

Bombay and the yearly hiilii Tenants Conference held last
plant from 60 thOuSafld ton- e-a- e in a cu

Maidan. The procession was
of an le into the city. . month toolc the decision- to or-

e to 220 thOUSand tOnn. April last cannot also un ig- : stopped in front of the Ambedkar --------
ganise demanstrations to get mi-

I fi Ka is nored. It was reported that statue by the police. Thu year the Mump Corn-
me&ate relieç.

S

S monopo y era
the two had come to some - -Thereafter The five thousand misnoner has launched amfidees

The June 7 demoruon was S

S coflaboratthg ts yen e.
of an agreement on the styais coued thest by de- campai fo the - demolition .- of

jointly organised by-the Greater
'5

¶1he expanfon -plan means bsi of mutual cooperation.
fving the ban. Late in the evening the hutmpnts. But then, the hut-

Bombay Tenants Conference,

that Birjas will be controll- Was the seèuring of more l the arEested satyagralth were ment dwellers are better organised
Creater Bombay Republican

S ing as much as 50 per cent and more industrial licences released. . now and in a mood -to resist the
Zopadi Sangh, and the Zopadi

of the total installed capa-
for his business ho'use behind.

Thousands of women carrying attempts to snake them shester-
Sangh, Bomlay. -

;
City m aluminium by the the "heads Would roll" threat

pitchers took part in the demon- less.
S Hutmesi dwellerr from

-
en of the- Fourth Plan. of Bfrla? saon and hundreds courted The inhumanity the dem

Chembur, . Chatkar, Kurlo, S

-

Another prize -which the Has the government given
an'est. 11tt campaign fs all the more

Santa Cruz, KJwr, Wathila, S

Birlás have bagged In the re- in before the threat of this
faiim, Bandra, Slots, Parèl,

S

- cent 'weeks is an alloy teel business magnate?
Satyagr1ils being pushed into the pollee van ,orndothe,. areas

t

/

part in it
: - -

: '
S -

The demonatort were ad-

S S -/
dressed by landers of the CPI, the

;

S

LJU LJU- /
S.-' 5

ssP and the EPI. -j
T. K. - Saaar, general secre- - -

-

55 : ta'1of thejotat Acfion Comttee - -

- -
S

formed to work- for the befterment- - -

S 5 n A N fl ; S

of the ling con&ons of the hut-

- w . -5
5

5

ment dwellers, assured . the meet- S

-

5 ing that the sggle -would be
w GET-UPw AThRE

connued ll the demandewere -PULQ$ LHfl ' theC:mthoS

JUNE 20 -
, /, tion ommiftee has demanded .5 j

S
5

5
S

enacent of stable laws -to re- .

A T A

S nr old chawls acqusuhon of l

ORDER.
.Sz

vacant lots in the qity by the . -

JANYUG WEEKLY

govemment or the munipa1ity
5 RAM JRANSI ROAD

building of 50 thousand tenemant

.

NEW DEL -

S. 5S.;5 S : eachyearaudnaonahsabonof
55 ? r

matenal production
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0rFISNOTENOUGH

pdoRoiu for the democratic move- - .
It I' ment tO welcome the K' DES, Au Am)ad,

*e ç r

(

Ln congress Working Coin- sing3:
De,- Satyafla1.1" . . '., -.

- inittee's Iatt resolution on the country S language trade union leaders of -j:4

po1icy. S

Biharare still 1aiguishng .
,,; '

It e that the ro1uon, m i essenals fol m the Haz1ba -

4

S-
lows thC 1iflS laid dQwn by the Communist Party's They are all office-bearers

,- Central Executive Coninlittee and Natioüal -Council of tile jashedpur az-
.J.., 3

th& meengS hdd Pebni and Ap reec- door UniOn WCh led the

1
£ ,4 A b strike of the 36,000 workers ,

- tweiy. LLU IS a maLer Oi sau an ere IS of the Tata Iron and Ste1
:':

S

eve reason for all dmoa to support the Work- Compy 1958. ' ..

g Cottee's snd .

S But past peñenè dearly incates that Congre - The one-4a token strike
;.

S £ 1
5- to ess for te demds of S. ..

- --

stateniefltsOi poucy often Temam on pape. e crux the workerS was turned i1tO ...
: - -

therefore, i the questin of the imp1ementat1Ot of the a -- six-day lockout by the : -
.,;l,

'

S ; language policy resolutiOli and tIis is a fir more njnagement of the TISCO
4

IS

complicated problem than the adoption of the resolution

iell. S
charges. S people ed asa .

It shod not be forgotten that the lanxage e rest of the ng and seve-

became ich a 1ere ground for dispve forces, pr ral 1UiUd

e1y because of the failure of the Coness gov foUow by

men to take effecv steps for the rp1acement of a sees of cmIfl1 cases

English by the regional 1anuages, despite many pro-

;
nounceneflt pf good intentions intIns regard; the of the amshedpUr MazthOr

..

failure of the Congress governments tc ensure the union, the biggest among

implenii1tattOfl of the three-language formula thur tm bem what is known ,

:
,jailhire to carry out any effective programme for the

I Ø

development of Hindi; their failure to empliasise and uniin leaders wereaccused .i: insistupon the equality ofall regional languages.
of alofl, loot, 4ttempt to

55S

' - It should be clear that unles there is active popular
s° Ofl.

oi uieir sentences ias the sentences ualng bi ape-

intervenUoD, the Congress governments in. the states . . ' triaa
been s1ned b 19 members of clal powers.

and at the centre cannot be trusted to implement the a year and a bslf b1yafld In the meaJ1Wh' the

k language policy faithfully and m a democratic ma'i-
the leaders were sentenCed to members of the Council. government autbr1t15 have

i-
ner, even whenit is embodie4 in the5law of the laud.

been approached to grai1$- absence O; such ou1r i±tétvefl- therbef?&;h urt - Among the members of remiioflS, as aflowed under

55- .
S

S t Parliament are meXXl era be v d a

Sj tion, -which in the pastalloyved the Congress ruiers to d Supreme Cor3U 1oiging to tue ci'x, Congress, the imprisoned làders to

5- make the dangerous niess of the language problcm,
e sen aces were up p, D' axid indepefldeflts be freein the beginning of

: with the consequent explosions following Republic r the ap1eais were re- m::: °r'
Day this year

jected these leaders began to , swatantra party up powers win jiave to iio in-

The attack on the Working Committee resolutiOn
indero the prison aentence d ftidependets and the yoked for this purjUSC.

has already been launched Biria's HINDUSTAN
sometime Cera it is understood that the

TIMES has editorially described -the iesolution as an
S and Independents. matter Is being conaldered by

"invitation to chaos", and has begun a campaign against There Is a strong popular
the government but flO de-

its imtati The Swatantra leaders Rajaji ,feeUng In Bth9Z that5these A few days ago, 1iupes11 finiW answer Is et available.,. , 'i V ff k L:L 1 i 1.' (' leadershOUldberele Gupta MP, member of the

SS a iv jVLS 11ave a aceu eOfleSS ue1 meately commutthg the Cen Seretaat of the Meanwhile, the jedpur

r-5
son ruthlessly. The Jan Saugh extremists are also on sentences. A release camPaIn conununist Party of India met workers are axioUl waiting

th war-path. PSP leader Hem Barua has strongly has aIread been initiated. the Governor Biliar-urain for their leaders to. come

_i;
criticised the resolution as one leading to "confusion

appeal for the commuta him to take steps to commute back.

! theiagepohCyreSOlutIOflamI
essef fEST BENGAL TEXTILE, NCG0

-,S tation can defeat these nght reactionary pressures as
well as the vacillations and wavering of the Congress WORK%S TO STkIIKE JUNE 28

,F
leadership itself

That there will be difficulties m implementing the A convention of trade umons of cotton textile and This was patently a fa1S

-

Working Committee resolution is obvious But then engmeerg workers in West Bengal held in Calcutta Positlon since the price col-

difficulties can be overcome provided the government
°' June 11 has decided to afl a token strike on June

agencies belong to the

S, and the ruling party seek popular assistance and the
t in DAver alleged fail in the Is done by'

) adce of those th speaahsed owledge m vanous
0 P the Labour Bureau

4
elds. 1' BE convention demanded On May 25 over five hun- Inquiries into the faults

There is urgent need for popular initiatwe, through ' the immed1te setthi UP died representatives from 90 j the Labour Bureau serieø

the calling of conferences and seminars on as broad
tOUC ftheex are

S

a scale as possible, m all states and at all levels, for md. S

to the Labour Vommisloner's of the xpert CoD1

Sz
concrete proposals to help forward the implementation r the rst quarter of

office to protest aathst the imttee on ieibi -index. Tbi

of the latest language policy decisions Wnters and ia the official figures of the
cut ID DA. The deputation was comnuttee was appointed

educationists, in particular, should be consUlted and
price

their views given special consideration with a view to- ' Ofld Nihar Mukherlee. published by th' goverli

S '
meeting- the thfficulttes andY problems which are bound by i notnt

ment.

S . S

S
It was demanded by the

rd
'So arise. - . : -

Fro5 ratareduction TU repre5eflttlVS 'that In West Bengal tet11eS aiid

S Language policy is not the concern'only of minis- as a SCqUeItO the alleged pending a probe Into the engineering, the rate of lieu-

ters and bureaucrats. It is thè concern of. the massof Its, MO r
.jw;0

cot-
price index, the DA cut trailsation itself Is far tOO

the people Only when the people are brought into ton text1 workers and Es.
beafled :te

. action can the language pohcy resolution for all 5its .
5.!o

per month for the çn- that the index compilation now cut by employers Over

excellent decisions, really be implemented in the °°
workeis in Wv* j a responsibility of the alleged fail In the Index while

- inter ts of India's uth and roess
Government Of India's La- the prices in the market have

- S
J

S - ' S

e cut In DA s ;made heur Bureau and hence they not any &UCh thP

.
:.: I . S.

effective from y1, 1965. abIe to inteene. doward trend. : :

_5

PAGBTWO
': Il&GE

S

- I -._-__.-
.5-

____________________________ - -
I T___________ --- - -

----1_r- :__j____.___.___ -

. :

:

. :

erét2LJa°2rmypetrel"ofMur'A( PECiOU:
national freedom movement -5.--- -
fiT was at her house in Chan- ' =

, dannagar that the heroes 5r: H WI . fl T H L, f :S .

oftheChlttágong Armoury , f H ' J1H
Raid Case fought a pitched . . .J
battle with tle British forces. - . - : . . ;-

S

ShewasarrestedbtheBrl;

E SUHASHH*U93 DEATH
which she remained a mem- . .

ber till her last day. S . -
S : .

-- thedeathofGfl TheailoodntedtO . AJOYASGUPTA
8uha1ni Ganguly' breath- order that public contact their superior on

ed her last. on March 23. bt u hap- honebut In vain So they
xt Is ItnowIl tilat but for the péned in théevent theeprt rust bandaged tI;e wound. afld supplied to the hosp1tai by the hospital authorities -in
utterr callousness. of the hos- of the Banerjee ConmdSSiofl advised her to come the Ut1g into tears, We this case.
pitalauthoritles this precious ressed next da Sñhashinl asked younger sister of SUliaShInI .

life ofa revolutlonary could .
k'Z'

whether an anti-tetacius : showed NEW'AGEthe medi- The - 'hospital authorities .

have been 'saved. Hence, it Here Is. a5 resume of the injection wonid be hèliful -thie slips a.nd bitterly . corn-. tried to say that it was only
was not only sorrow and grief, facts and circumstances: but was told tbt whatever plalnedthat even the medi- after seven days of th acci-
but also a feeling of anger

1 hi flC3T7 WOUld be clues supplied by them we±e dent that: the had come to
that was generated in her ° a L. 9.5

e doflO the next day. not adin1n1steed. For exam- the hospital. This was of
death. -

GSflgLUy' aLong sorn pie, sue said, they supplied course palpably false since
.

oers wt to q , a Sn the next morning Suha- Terramyc eve alternate there were the resc$ptio
She died of what was des- of CSicu a. ere she p- had fever. X-ray plates day. but most of-it was uot aridithelare nuniberOf wit-

cribed as "carcliac arrest due P d fell down on e roa . were taien of her lnjury The used. - nessea to testify that he . .

to tetanic spasm" at the Seth She.feltp9ifl in her left orm attending doctors told her - came to. the hàspital as soon -

Suldal arnanI Hospital in )"' below the elbow and that It was a minor wound The nigh1Suhashlni Gan- possible after the acàidènt -

Calcutta. The popular indig- -
thought that something had d she need not worry about guly was admitted to the ward : .

nation found its way to the penetrated the She anti-tetanus injections. The and-during the whole of the After a good deal of harráss. .

Legislative -Council where asked her companion to take follog day was Sunday. next d-- she wm not pro- ment and oijjy after her
CommunIst member 0O121 it outbut they could riot. Hence he was advised to videdwithaiiy foodasthe. family members signed a . '
Halder demanded a probe into - come to the hospital on Mon- nurses said that the diet card statement dictated - by the -
the circumstances of her rSt Aid day. No medicine was given had not been prepared -by poilôe'that she félldown In - .

deatlz The Health Minister . the doctors. The nurses were her: own house and was ad- : - .

assured a thorough inquiry On Monday she was ad- told that Suhashlni was a pa- mitted In the hospitalwith-
by a high-powered commis- They rushed to the railway viSed to take admiinion in tient of deudonal ulcer but out mentioning the dates
Sian. A áommlsslon was ap- station to get home quickly the hospital aspuss had even that did not induce the the deadbody was handed
pointed headed by Dr. J. C. she was feeling Intense a1redy formed at the spot staff to provide sonie miik or over.
Banerjee, professor-director At ti'e railway -station of IfliU17 She wasadmitted other food.-even if it meant . i
ofMedlcthe of-the Calcutta. they asked or the first aid to the ward.on: March 15 a technical violation pf.the . -.

!1
Medical College whith was promptly given at P.M A 1mw hit of me- hospital riles $ ©©

- Suhashinl was told that a diclnes was prescribed by .. -

Dr. Banerjee has already bone wasfractured and come the attending doctor, which On tie thlrdday, she. felt
-submitted his report but the out through the skin and im- the relations of Subashlni a bit ltr. No other. medi-
results of his investigation mediate -medical attention inpplie That list contain-P cine except a shot of Terra- . - -

have not yet been nade pub- was necessa A entleinan ed medicines like Terra inycin was given Meanwhile The hospital authorities
1k There Is apprehension of the rafiwa s accomed mycin Largactil etc but a wellknown physician of PPI their performance
among the public that there- h to the 88KM Thispital ° anti-tetanus inJection. Caluttawhb happened to be by presenting a mu of over
suits of the enquiry may not r known both to the surgeon- - ) to the members of
be released at- fl. It was about S P.M. when From March 15 onward al- in-charge-of the hospital as her family when they came -.

she reached the hospital most everyday the doctors well as to Suhahini phoned to take delivery of the body
S EW AGE therefore sought emergency ward. No senior ordered medicines to be pur- up to enqui±e abbut her con- The hospital authorities re- .

to gather the facts leading to surgeon was available there. chased. These were bought ditlori. fUSd to: release the body -.
- S

unless the payment I
. - S He was told that she wa made. It was pij.Jy. after th -

making progress and that latervention. of some doe-
S

A fl fl £. it was not considered ne- tors and prominent citizens,
:UULfU U f% --LD CCEC Commission:- - warrant any anxiety. Ii - " rel,o

e Dff ye een ma e p c-
ur@n , - Butnext day local spasm fld theie is a fel1ng: 'that . .-

BOMAY The seventh conference of the Maha- leaders like Madbawrao thehOSta1 haVeheldthegulltlngeneral
ráslttra state Kisan Sabha was held at Vani in Yeotnial Gaikwad were passed by the docto ádflltted that tetanus terms, it might not have. pin- ..

district on May 25 and 26 conference It also 5i had set in but declared that pointed It to any person There
- .

ed the lifting: 0 t e em- had been airested. Late In a-suspicion that an -attempt-
UT was attended by 250 dde- Re caned on the peasant it order on wan. the night he .was removed has beenmade .toh1de- tle .

:

J gates from all over the state representatives assembled from the general ward to a guilt since the admission
. to be united and strong The new' situation emerging separatewaM and onthere ticket is -niIss1ng -and :the -

The state conference was enough to intervene anti In the rural areas after the she was given an anti-teta- hospital authorities have stat-
held after- the district . con- change the wrong policies implmentàt1on of the new injection. ed that she took admission
ferences held all over Maha- pursued by the government Tenants Act was discussed at only seven days after the
rashtra during the last two hi the field of agriculture length by the conference acJdent
months. Hence the nioblilsa-
tion for the conference was The conference passed reso- i noted that some pftO$
big and discussions more pro- lutions demardIng ceiling, tenants were being evicted -. : . S (

ductive. , distribution of surplus land, some have become landowners . Though the doctors- said . : .

auguratedthecOflhereflCe,

supplyofseedsfertiliser th1etanusbad

called on the kisiuis to unite bodieS at fair prices and pnr- pst proprietors are slowly mtepsty The pain be-
and fight against monopoly -chase of. agricultural products assum1ng domlnatloiiover the eicruc lating . Cardiac . b

: S

iiterests and bureancratic through government control- whole peasant economy. tüiié éet Iii froz, -l%arch - .

ZOfl ate -
.

highhandedness. led agencies. ijer whole body began Inland Yearly Rs 12
S S . S - The coiference discussed to flfl black. - There was a - Half-yearly Rs. 6

confereñcewascOnductedfl farms besetup tocultivate W audI means of ozanIs- -rush ,ofspecialists.and cmi- Quarterly -. Rs. S
commissions There were uncultivated lands educa- Ing the peasantry n the new nentp ysicialis. On

e Foreign Yearly Rs 20
S commlsslons on food tional aid technical training tU5iiOfl 0 cre.ug O ......

n Half-yearly Rs. 10 ......
. . . 1. 1 ductlon -and of getting land '° a ion ward and eve S .

ion &SCw £es,. ou pz:ices, con S . se up for th ] fjJ members were not ....

agricultural workers and their areas and irrigation facilities - PO9? - .

auowLi to see her. On Afl èheques, drafts etc. : . -,

problems district parlahads. expanded.
N elected 23 she breathed her are to be made payable

The conference was greeted The conference wanted re- president and .Madhavrao . to Madhavan and not
S °fl the second day by Z. A habffltatiôñ of evacutes from -. WM (flOi hi detenUon) But the story of th1. agony to-NOW Aoe. -.

: . .

Ahmad who.safd that- though Irrigation and power project '°Y of,5the -Maba-5 ainiiurnan-treatment does S

S

the struggles of the peasants areas made obligatory ozi the EISSfl Sabba. not end here The police te- Managerial Office
for the betterment of their goveynment fused to hand ovef her body
living ard working conditions ne general council of to the fanily' members They 'I Asaf A 1oad,
were fought separately the Resolutions conileinning and an exeut1ve commit- said that any case of coin- New Delhi
peasant questloil was essen the misu of the Defence tee ons1sting of 21 members pound fracture had to be re-
tially a national issue and of India Rnle and55 do- were also elected -by the con- . ported.-- to the police butno P1lQne: 271OO & 271'194 -. -;

S

ShOuld be seen as s- mandIn. pJ0r of kisan ferenqe. , . . suèh.- report was submitted - - .

.5
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A;idhra led by Sanipat Kwnar,

H . .:
ost oadbase

performanceS by Manipui Nritya-
Icala Mandir, Kathakali dance by
Kerala Kala Kendram led by Kalu
Nair etc. -

There were popular scientific

:
estiVa 'in V!0 Benga

Urdu poem recitations, Bengali
poem recitations, etc., in which
prominent poets like Farvez
Shahidi, Subbas Mukheree etc.
participated.

More than 130 feature and docu-- -

mentary Elms ncIuding some of

y- SUHL A section of boys who had come symposium on world peace and the internationally famous foreign
in a separate procession, however, nona1ignmen. Among the pw- and Indian films - were seened.

'

tried to raise slogans demanding Udpants of these two pf0

the release of political detenus and gramme wC VivekonafldO Ofl Ofl average abQut 20,000

- ; The city of Calcutta witnessed one of the biggest scrapping o tue DIR. They had Mukherjee, Renu Chakravartty Pe0P8 thronged in the aadium
- events of recent times at-the Ranji Stadium from May captured he dais of the festival (Commutti'ct MI'), Sc4han Oupta,. tO Witt2BS. the festieai shows and

which delayed the inaugural func- (Bar-at-Law and former MP), ° CO773 Of 600 in-
:

: 22 to 30. For nine days literally thousands of artists, by half and hour. and Professor Kalyan Dutt& chiding 200 from among the
industrial tvorker.c participatedsportsmen, literateurs .and young intellectuals partici- The feslival was formerly in- Other highlights of the festival in the tnznagement of the

- ,- pated in the diverse programmes of the Sixth- West augurated by Dr. Rome Chou- were the particloation of leading
- -- Bengal Youth Festival held in honaur of the IX World dhuni and the festival flag singers like Dananjay Bhatta-

hoisted by the general scare- cbaryya, V. Balsara, Utpala Sen, The Sixth West Bengal Yotth
- Youth and Stñdñth Festival. Nearly two lakh people Satinath Mukherjee,.Pratfina Basu, Festival has created a landmark

- witnessed this gala event. coinmittee Speech expThlning Nirmala Misra etc. the line of traditions created
} . - the s1ogan of. the festival Twentyone dramatic troupes °' the field of snorts and cultural

: NDEED, this was the biggest young girls in which over 20 friendshipwas presentel dramas which included activitY among tile youth of West
I

and one of the broadest fes- thousand participated. the A]cademy Award winner RUPA- Bengal.
tivals ever held in West Bengal; The number of local festivals committee, Vivekananda Mukh- icii. Other notable groups were -sj h emphasised once more

-
nay in India. as well. In the pre
paratory committee of the festival, pmpa to thO state festival eslee. It war followed, by snaa Little Theatre Group, Nandilcar, the urge of the youth in the state.

was no less imposing. Twenty PT by sevelal hundred boys and Chalachal, IPTA etc. for peace and friendship among
I

prominent personalities and lead- such festivals vem held in girls and naUÔnaI and patriotic Fifteen dance dramas and the peoples. of the worlda world
5ng organisations took active part Calcutta; city alone and about a rongs by deTCnt squadr. ballets were presented during the where youth can shape the destiny

-- to make the festival a grand hdd tudul and . The second day of the festival, nine days of the festhul. There of their nations independent of
- success. rural areas of West Bengal. All was observed as BUILD -NEW was a puppet show by the Child- foreign interventions, in an atmos-

A look into the list of names these festivals included competi- BENGAL DAY. Spi on ren's Little Theatre Group, Sopth phere of peace and friendly co-

-:
will bear this statement out. tOflS On different items. - problems of economic develop- Indian dances by a troupe from . operation. .

Among the patrons of the festival . ment of West Bengal and the - -

problem of mass participation inwere the Mayor of Calcutta, vice- yy developmental work marked thechancellors of the Calcutta Uni-
. versity and Eabindra Bharati, the Pr.grao day.

rector of Jadavpur University, The third day of the festival Fwt issue will be out on July 1, 1965: .

_;_ . principals of all the major colleges The varieties of . programme was AFRICA DAY. This was
,- in Calcutta which included, for preaented in two open-air and marked by symposium on Africa .- :

P RTY. LIPE:
' the first time, principals of some one in&sor stags along with two Today, a round table meeting of

- vemment colleges, presidents of open-air m siiow cornars in tisi the African and Calcutta students
all the teachers' organisations, sts& the diverse-. and a drama on the life of Patrice
secretaries of the major sports of interests shown by the Lumumba- Present on this occa-

: federations, prominent figures of youth in different spheres of life. . SiOn was also a three-man delega- . :- the cultural world such as Satyajit tion irons tue world Peace
Ray, Ustad All Alcbar Khan, writer Apart from solo performances, til. Inner-Party Journal

: Copal lialdar, trade-unionists like about 5,000 artiste took part in In the - symposiuni on tjrica To be published every month in English by the
Dr Ranen Sen (AITUC), Jatin .. the group sons, music, bratachari Today, Dr. Pratap Chandra of the National Council: Chakrabarty (UTUC). Prabhat end physical snows, dramas, classi- Chunder, a prominent Congress

'. ICar (Bank Employees Federafion, end folk thnces, ballets, de- MLA and the residestt of the of the Communist Party of India.
-- . .-

and Jyoti Basis, leader of the op. bates, symposia etc. One interest- ; Afro-Asian SOIIJrIty Committee
: in the Legislative Assem- log aspect of. the group songs and . in Calcutta also partfcipated. -

bly . music was the large number of
participants. -

May 2, being birthdaythe PARTY LIFE will regularly carry: (i) inner-Party
; --

The prerident of the preparato' e n t e n a r y dayof Ashutosh - reviews containing critical appraisais of mass and
- ommitte was aveteran journalist, About 200 gUitariSts and L000 Mulcherjee, one of the pioneering political struggles; (ii) experiences of building the :
- : Vivekananda Mukherjee, editor of singers including most promsuent educationists -of Bengal, was oh- Party and mass organizations; (1ff) lessons olbuild-

BASUMATI, a popular daily. and nopular artistes of West served as EDUCATION DAY. A g the united front; (iv) contributions of Party :
! -

Bengal took part in two such symposium on whether the pm-
1 roftt group programmes. sent eduáation system is consistent cadres and members containing .their opinions and

with the national needs and ape. .
experiences on political, ideological and organisa-

. rsoaftles Another attraction of the far- cially held on this day. tional problems facing the Party, including the reso-
- tivai- was the exhibition pandal. lutions of the Party. This does not mean that a- \

- - The members of the commit- Besides . paintings and photo- The Jfth day of the festival geri.il iscion can be .pened on issuei on which
-

tee included among others graphs by young artists, there was dedicated to the cause of : the Natjonal Council has taken a decision and has
: Shambhu Mullick, secretarq of

'° dePidfnfnmnic the rural youth. A symposium on : not thrown it open for general discussion; (Y) clan-.- and civic life of Ca eco- the j*oblems of the life of young
- the West Bengal Sports Fade- problems of West Bengal, people In mimi areas, the issues fications of Party line when and if necessary. (From

r ration; Ajoy Boon, 0 sports
journalist; prominent sportsmen Africa from Its glorious past to in conneeton with agricultural the jesolution of thé'National Council,April 2, 1965) . ;
like Snitch Manna, Bhaba Roy, recent ernsT ence the hernia products and their marketing was : - .

Sukwnar Samafpatl, Ama! Cha- atmggic of £ peopie wet- held. Folk dances and soigs pm- :
. kicthorty; poi actors of stage °°° ifltdgues and rented by different squads- coming -First issue will carry:

; . -snd screen like Soumitiu aggresion of the bnpeslalLct . m various districts .. . - .

Chatte,lee, Sabitabrata Dt4a etc. 1. Promotion of new cadres-bY
in preparing this exhibition,. C. Rajehwar Rao- and Rabi Chosh; mwcic three-

-
toes and ringers like V. Baluno, -which was biggest of all other Works y : tiing ofSuchtra Mitra, Dwi Mukher-

-
fee, Nirmalendu- Choudhury, exhibitions held on other oc- ;

The next day was observed as -

'Y BYitflC&S :Hemanga Bfswes; councillois of
SOflS of festival, various strata of

- .

the Calcetta . Coporátion; re- youth and students including YOUNG WORKERS DAY. Gui- .

1: . pi'esentaHves of uoith and teachers joint hands. .

at of young workers .
.tudent unions inchiling that of All the nine days of the festi- participated in the day's pro- Please send immediately your contributions, :

- the Cakutta University, young yal were marked with one or the gramme and a drama was taged PeeY On experiences of functioni of Party :
essors and foumaWls. - other sologan which expressed by. the Calcutta Tramway Work- J branches for the first issue. :

1

the desire of the youth of West eco :
-. The Eestfval received nireages Bengal to live in peace and build the seventh day, the Al111

-- . of encouragement of gorn wishes their land into o} happoless and YOUNG GIRLS DAY, competi- subscription Rs. s.00j
Note: Subscriptions wifl :

be accepted only :
from the Vice-Preaidenl oF India, . tions were held on drawing through the Party
North Bengal universitbc- Corn- The inauguration was preceded 'alpana' on the spot, flower : Single Copy Be. 0.50 ) units.. vice-chancellors ef Burdwan and

. arrangement etc. and all the -i' mittee of You Organition of coming from different localities of items Including sports Items hut
the-Soviet Urn ... , Chasga d'Affaire by big and colourful- processions Send all contributions to:oxciuding a drama were presented .

of Algerian Embassy In. New . the city mcrgedtu one central young gir's. . The Organisationaj Department of theDeThi. .
procession. . . The eighth day of the festival

: The competiti.iiss held on. the The procession was . well de- was observed as the NAnONAL National Council .
occasion of the festival can also, corated with festoons posters, DAY. On this occasion, symnosia : Ceta1 Office . ' fclaim to be of Mgh importante, banners, hoardings etc. reflecting on the problems of nationat in-
both in terms of ni'mber as wall the slogans of youth on their de- tegration, linguistic, economic and Communist Party of India

' as from the point 'sE . v;ew of mands, solidarity actions, against histirical aspects of the problems 7j4 Asaf All Road, New Delhi.pcion. imperialist intervelitiona end ag- were held.
gressions, settlement of Indo-Pak

Competitions were organisd on border dispute in the Rann of The last &z of the fectival All money orders, cheques and managerial corn- .
- . songs, dances, arts and crafts, Kutch area on the basis of -status °° °° ° WORLD mun,ications should be addressed to T. MADHAVAN, :

PEACE AND ANTI-COWNI- Communist Party Ofilce, 74 AsaI All Road, ..

photography, drama, eh4e, area- quo ante etc. . . ALISM DAY. Notable In thelive literature, recitations and a
jsumbr of sports ivents Induding The procession was greeted by day were New DeThi. -

' . special competitions for rkin thousands of people as It entered the holding of a snack (IN . - .

- yeiztb, rural youts, studetds aJ tue stadium area. Security Council session and a ,,
- - ..
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, : ?AT'A:.. The spectre of famine is looming over, ;

Bihar but he state government instead of talong mea-
, sures to meet -the situation is engaged in an acrimo- ' - _ - - -

nious controversy with 'the Union government on thee .
fi flJ fresponsibility for the food. crisis and the consequent W LU%price rise. - -. -

: -.Tstate government, . . - .-
- which had totally Ialled J7 fl ' .- 'arrest the ga11pthg prices - .-

and cope with the food scar- - -

haa1aunchedgcajnpn 0thavwtocreatethj_ _

rpresslon that the . food sltua- '- - -

tion In the state had 'deterlo- - .' - -
r ik Irated not due to any negli-

, . 1 ''' gence on Its part but because ,
Elhe unhelpful attitude of

AflOtherreason put rsvazxi lyrebuttedby Union -Food The state counc1l of the CPI From K. GOPMANby the state government for 'afld-AgrIcuiture'. Minister C. 'cus-the flrtto -expose the -the SCCII 3 the alleged ibrainanIam. Addressing a failure of the state govern- state government was leading mound. In some places It islargescale Smuggling of BIIIar ress.cOnference-in New Delhi ment On the food front. Bihar towards fam1ne condi- ashigh as Es. 45 to Es 41rice to China through Nepal. on- May -15, he anid: - The CPI charged that re- . - a maund.- Both the reasons given "The' . unaat1factory food luctnce on the part o the Not only the opposition par- Price of znedliim. var1ety of- kY the state government .sltuatlon in some oZ the states state govetnient to imple- - ties, but some prominent -rice varies from Ra. 42 to R8.have been rejected outright incIudIng Bthar waa mainly inent the policies adopted by Congressmen lii the; state 45 a maund. Fine rice Is sell--. by the centte Zt holds the dueto.the yaue and faulty the Centre as well as the haveao assalled:thestate Ing-at Rs 50 to Ba. 60-a-,
half-hearted and defeètive P0UCY Of the , state, govern- state government wasrespbn- for its failure In- tackling the inaund. -mplementatjon of the food mebta," - sible for the failure to pro- food risi. - - In fact. at the high prices. policy byth.BIhar govern- cure enoughr1ceto meet the For example Binodanand any- amount of rIce is avail-ment-a solely responsible

S S

emergency.---
Jha,- former Chief Minister of able though - there is too

: for the, preseIItcris1s.
: ©p Pr1ce.o ThIs cbarge was support- Bihar, 1ás said that hoarding much- talk of carc1ty. . .The controversy was touch- ted by the fact that the was responsible for the pre- Deterioration in the food-"doff by a- Statement of Ohief - é- thalntalned that thee state government could sentfáod crisis and the state situation fld the pressure ... ?bfl1ster K. E Sahayj which was no justification for the Procue only 30 thousand government has- totally failed from tle opposition parties :lie aocused Ui e central gov- r1se in p$ce of rlce In Bthar tons rice though the -to take actIon' against the hayemade the state govern-ernment of backing out from. -at this time. "Increased pro- target fixed was three Iakh hoarders and unearth the ment to move,-howeverlethar-ita commitments. He heidthe duction of riqe this year did tons. : - hoarded foodgralns. -gIcally ltmlght be. .. - -union government responsible -not justifyscarclty condition In view of the sharp dete- ' Faced with this alirour.d The Chief Minister called a -for the food crisis in the In Bthar so early", he said. rlOration in tb situation, the attack, Chief Minister Sahay high-level conference at Ran.-state. ' The same opinion is held CP1 Isàuèd a warning that advanced a flew - thesDry to chi Ofl June 8 to review the

;This statement was-prompt- by theoppositioñ parties also. the pro-hoarder policy of the escape froni criticism. On-May situation and devise - -
S

S '
Q +hn. tTh4 *4;4. . - wv m14 f.n H.
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-.- -

thedramatic.announcesnent thecrlsls. .. - .

Ithat a large quantity of Bihar
rice *as being smuggled into

-

China through Nepal. ll'kd --- And the ineitable conchi-
Sion waadrawn: "Smuggling
is greatly. responsible for -the

. Apart from theChlefMjnls- -

steep rise In the price-of rice. ter, the Food Minister and top
officIals of the Food andSup- -Bu it -is nOtposatble for the

state government alone to ply1 MInLstry . leaders of CPZ
check- It." : -- ' Swattra groups In --

- Here again, the Chief Mlii-
the legislature attended the
meeting..

- ister was caught in his own
web. -His ran con-. The conference vag call- -'.sttemei1t'
trary to what a government ed-to counter the demand

for a speidal seion of thespokesmàü had said earlier.
- TheFoód Mifllsterof thar,

-
. legislature raised by the

while replylng-to.acau atten-
tion notice In the Assembly

£1I.leader Sunil Mukherjee
xd iideep Slnha 'g

last - March, had categorically - MLC, who ha written 145 .-

denied the report ofsmuggl- the Chief Minist de-
- such asesslon.ing of Bthar ilce to China

through Nepal. The Chief 1\iinister said at -

- It -was certainly surprising the conference that instea4 of
a speciaj session of

-

to See the Cb1f Minister,
after two- months since- the

-

the Asàembly, he thought it . . - .

Food Minister made-the state- useful to ëafl a small confer-
ence of opposition leaders tpment,- suddenly discovering.

that rice as being smuggled have a free exchange Of

out ofthe state and the coun-
-

-views and anniysI of the
situation.

-

try.
S The Chief Minister wa

Initiating the dlscusslon
Slinhl Mukherjee characterized

:

effeetivelysilenced -by the
S Union Food Minister mm- the food policy of the state .;

-

self. AddreIng premen govetnmen as confuseri, mud-
ehea and -pro-hoardei..

- in -New Delhi onjune 2,
Subramaniam described the

He charged: "You don't
have any- clarity. whatsoever;repoli of rice smuggling as

a5 "mere scare created by have no foresight; - you
somebody".

-S-

on - reiy .-.on- the Centre to . -

help you. In . tiding over the
CopQetey situation. An& the Cente in . -

m '
it t of in-
efficiency, inablity to procure
and StOCk-"-

t,,,o, Mlnhiter-- he Union He challenged the theorp of
ntl de- shortage and maintained that -;

putëda teãrn-ofoffics to hoarding was.responslble for
- ..1 je e emaer , t ear-t1ncIa ortage. -

d 1n mv sti a- e s a . was ange S

Nepal bor- thatdespite.marj S

der, has reported -

rumour w a comp e
less.

:
laSt year and less than nor-

ewas been corr&. mal. This was-due to thoarci-
. 't

journa- ing of sto by big growers
whoavejust completed and big ho have got

din tOUXofBlhar- a UI i3Ofl emax tand._hat-flbd:-Th- have not therefore are able to dIct
een able to detect any sign
)f smuggl1n Of Bthar rice Tile CPi leader

- -ntoNepal.
On the other hand, In 5ome
leees they: found lepaI

.ohdcdout new phenon inthe emergeac of yura
-.hoarder The

-

.

rice
eing smuggled lntà Bthar!

big prodncerg
have become *ho!saie tra-

: -

1111
S

ns7ee
-dersalso Apart from thefr.2Xea-

ly Tb coarsest
5ri;;19

: Produce, they pucbas- .

flotovajlable -at less tl fi'Ofll the email farme
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Tfl LY RM co oi EALTH MEET
: Lu Bec me An thereWOUIdbeachangeinBntforezgnpohcywuch L_ _
I INST D NGER °' to 0 uieipmtiiepromotion of peace All thesehopes

Ambassador N the contrary the the coopra- AND I N IA'S D U TYtheir hticaJ ti in d, Labour governments sup- tion with the VS imperLalist .J ' I NSIDER has given In reniark1e rnannr port to US imperialist aggres- The unfortunate nuclear -
,. ' teresing information in one can sayis: 'tiiere is i sion in VIetham.ias been a shield proposa' ii een '

.. his I n (NEW AGE fool greater titan the fool wJ Vital factor not onijy inen- turned ups1dedo to mean-
. THE DANGER OF RIGHT REACTION by H. D. oone concesIozr after the CO Ulfi

. : doent know that he is one. and strengthening the 'nuciear umbrella' of the . - ,

Malaviva A Socialist Congressman Publication, C-41 other being given to the rig1II June 6) titled uwy an. may i,e tiere is 'a inetiioa ronons brhiknih1p, but Imperialist powers. the moss crucia' iues . on the vital world. ques- in support of the Mrlcan
Nizamuddin Eat -New De]hi 13 pp 402 price Rs. ten. 3Ct1on. anmears that the best way j fljj j doubt it. ' also In aggravating , tension . . wodd? tion of Vietnam. Prime natjnaj1s movement.' S , ,

7 nd what soclaUsni does to become all Indian ambassador Bombay S. T. V. MENON and Increasing the war-dan- IndI&S request for a modem It should be remembered Minister Shastri must fight
- danger. of right re- the D, AkaII Pal and simi- congress aim to achieve? The (c'i a High Commissioner) is to , . : er for all znankind , submarine ha been In prac . uiat shastrfwili go straight for the - enforcement. of his '. India must voice 1t con- 'I& action subverting demo- lar parties have been dissec- crs which brought about a gn tice rejectee the junk we are onwItk call for a halt o US bomb- damnation of all Britishcracy In our country has rca- ted with a sharp scalpel their t the d bIe have a kick j RD M m any flnsion that offered s not worth a fraction conferene to A1giei for Ings as a primary condition imperialist repression against

S shed a stage where every policies and preachings, their path of socialism, call it by at the architect of tIiSt . have been created by the of the money demandedIn the second Bandung. His f6r any peaceful so1ution e the Iibertioi movemezits In!:- genuine patriot s concerfled aims and.objectives have been name was the theme, pj pjt Nehru binne1f s advent to powerof the LabOUi - the context orthe Iates deve- in London diIi mjzs expre india's abhor- British .eolonlesparticularlyabout the future of the coun- methodically analysed and have lost their Impact. Durga- govermnen in Br1a1n, that lopnienin in submarine de- be watched with deep in- ence at British govern- In Aden and Southern arabIa
- try. The,. forces at play . are exposed. . . going away trom Apartfnn wesequ

a recom-
S. the Commonwealth would 61flS. . ,.by our Afro-Asian meats' support to tii . n British Guiana etc.

? . tcday stronger than ever and What- Is more Important is the path chErted at Bbuba- 't WOu aPPelrthe a embassy
S DOW change Its basic eharac- . S brothrad may well in- aggressors, and at the des-

S constitute a very substantial the fact that Malaviya be1ng neswar and not an advance. mendation
h Commission in UT 1T}1 all the factionalism r; have been shatteréd:vlr- to cap it all has come u attitude patch of troops by Austraila ' India mzzt voice the tie-

: - hurdle on the way of growth an economist himself has The nr1ment 'çti mixed r Bnb, g
. tuafly the political compiedon the latest treacherous British at aigie. and New Zealand to help .the . mand for the WIthd±aWaI

. of democracy. S
taken the trouble in locating econom has failed to ,bea N

De r anu groupism ramp. the Commonwealth confer- activity In connection with . against the' people Of Britlsh.lroops from foreign
AIloweA to have its own the economic roots of right the e ecte' fruits Planning ' VOUT inside every state or- ence remains the same as in KUtC11 or vietnam soil wherever they may be

; S as it Is toda the right reaction in our country.The not-bron t the- Indian It is difficult to understand njgon of the Conmess that of the conference iast The Wilson "cea.se-nre" pee- ptace in connection .
t1on which has made tWO chapters of the book on nsses any nearer to sociausm what qualifications" other than o year posais are now clearly seen \ u.. u the minimum that Is India must resist any moves

+- 'vance ln the thiS theme are illumin ating.-,, hel etithe rich the ones mentioned above have jr. I seemscear a i S fc : anti- sIre expected of the Thdlan Prime forGonnnonwealthsupport to.
- .

me 0 a
the other chapters:. concen- oug

.4 'thew led to the latest diplomatic ap- wifi be impossible to pre- '. Indlan5and lii support of the . . inister. The British govern- British nee-cobmnlai lnterestn
S L gener ec . the 0 ecome . . . blic a ,, em . T . s . . .-4od ml 't even econo c power. on , Ihe ri h reaatlon pnest ii ng pu serve Conure-c untv itha' o en a ra a5 , - - S meat ha shifted Its stand in Malaysia, and any conse-
;_

S £0 0 g pe ,
the 5 rampage, and social pyramid W 0

'er' be
g

lalistit; mcn. SureIy,tbere ax adherentS .
0

L - dahi "
ences ed not at a peaceful -settle- What Is the-brie! prepared slightly'bn Vietnam ad : has quent anti-Indonesian- pos- . .teek to over l of right reaction are most Sm- 9, of om foreign policy with a iecord even te orma unity Wiii and Corn- ment between India ad by the Ministry of ternal put forward new proposals. tures.

-S
sen sys in 0 .gOVeXflU1 portent in understanding the S U Ofl 0 e of public service before which the now prevailsas the genera) .

monwe çs , g e but at' Intensifying ffairs for Shastri's role 5at This shift foUoW a .:r:0om rhtvarr= generatedduring
ia:ee2 Lcoid) elections draw nearer

perlodsince Ui: theconmcttoanowgreater the London conference? reaisauonbythemperi *
to imps- social strata of life Then what Is this socialism j wiraway cti iprec intervention. t h that nam Liberation pront conti- on and aggression In ])omi-

S - this d theCongresstalksOf?FOr . . on o'account win we allow ii e to in tm d

:
Mteranaiysing&lafl ::cthe kákesdythatthO

SterWilsonwithinafew vern KaOnW byarm-

S S National Congress being th into self-righteousness . by .

the people are lulled Into wh°oiities) vlew are well- mand to keep the anisatfon .. meat in tli country to erence, mis is a correct deci- But the new proposals can- 8L S

S ruling party has the blgges declaring . that to take the false security. b - together by one or the Jier trick. . . , . must demand that
. .

share of
DMa1vIya á country out of the danger . The author has rightly-em- husband and play the But nothing succeeds. S

.:. . . . . . , the . British government
S

mater. andtoendspreadOftheTIht phaslsed that the.Chlnese hotes. In state (Punjab), the
S S

cutsoffallrelationswiththethinklng.hasdone a tremefl =teth:iis : therghte- How much they wilirepreseut utet eS .. . S-S

6 ; ,.
S.

tUUSO Imperlailatsand .

fbl theWb&ThVthCI?PUfld
had had bitter ex: STt oa1 gred !3eS -the country Is faced ro can grudge his taking (which .by the way are not O1)pOSltlOfl to our p0 cy The main trouble is that tb penances of the Tory govern- . S

S and Verwoerd dicta- uIthe right reaction s but the same It Is the Congress monopoly) and aIlgflmmL factions and groups are usually ment a- continued hostility torsips.\ The book Is timely and im- wide off the mark As against though defeated In its bid The gods responsible for maJan not based on any principles often and the old friendly relations
-- portaflt for all who have an the right reaction and . the the right reaction has not these fantastic appointments win they are a result of castelsin. . between the Ilidlan national .

-,
S .

interest in the future of de- dangers it poses, the Congress ceased are. It Is continuously s1Ty when asked th reasons Essentially they are part of a movement anci the Labour .
5 ..

_,c -:-- . snocracy in this country. Com- Is not the only hàpe. Only a regrouping and changing Ita which he behind theirchoice and scramble for power. left gave rise to expectatioiis .lug as it does fri aCon- united front of aU the pro- tactics suggest that cy are uying
u one eroup so- of an end to the anti-Indian

. .

gresaman, it .acqwres
Importance In view bf the

-' foreward given to It by 'Cong-
gress : President Kamaral.
Kamaraj- in his foreward has

.
assured the readers that the
Congress "is fully aware of

-
,:_ . the various reactionary forces
'' coming in the way of . every-
5/ . thing that Is th the . largët

:, interests of. the community."
'SS . But what is missing In this

S

;
bold declaration of "aware-

, ness" Is the realisátioi2 that-

S the CQngresS; besides the re-
.

-

S actionary political parties,
':- harbours im Itself 'forces of

.
'

right reaction and "they are
'.

S. tar more dangerous enemies
':,' to. the Congress 'goai", which

according to . Kamaral . "Is
'

- i establishment of a socialist
' society through democratic

and peaceful means.".
S

:- t While the . author has refer-
:'

. red to the 'forces of right
S. reaction inside the Congres

' Party, 'he has not taken ' a
S .

-- t S ,
forthright stand In suggesting

, c:
the weeding outof these ele-

y' : 'meats from inside the Cong-
-:.

ress. The netresult therefore
Is merely a pointleni e,erc1se,

5, though' S. K. Patti has been
'. ' pointed out 'as the source of, a

S - real danger to the COtigress
S 4.,n+4n

pears less "acflonarv"tha tfie . .
ostur, of, the ,Britlsh .gov- . . ' .' -

other, it i usually because the erñment. S , Apart from foreign policy .

group 4i opposition always poses , , t?1 4 ° the Indian Prime . p
as a progressive critic oi the At last year's Common- ' ' - = ' en Mifl1tC5 must take up issues
group inpower. Once it'takes wealth conference, heldsoon .L si LI1 IF of special, importance to. I

over power itself, it becomes as . after Pandlt.Nebru's death, ' . " , ' -' U Inbsuch as the .preva-
reactionary as . its opponent. the hostfflty to India was ap- .

- ' lence and srowh of racial .

4This is not to deny that there . ,parent, cjespite the shameful ' , ' dlscrinirn$ion. 1n Britazn . - . I

are progressive or left Congress- kowtowing to Imperialism in- in ri.uvnn ____________ the brunt of winch is being '
men in all states But generally dulged m by T T Krishna- 7 1 bWUlIWflhi J bOrne by large numbers of i

speaking, they are unable to machail, who repreinnted .,.. Thdlan, Faklsthnl and West .

assert themseh'es. They fall into Prime Minister Shastri at the S IfldlSfl IflUIIITU1tS. . . .
group ' politics,' finding thetinelvee conference. The . advent of a , reiterate the demand that sion, and after the great ex- not have any meaning unless " P
unable to. fight within the Con.. inbow government should , India'sbonid quit the Corn- pgriences at last year's Corn- they provlde.for the complete Shea ri 'wIll not have to p
grass on the basis of principles. transform IndóBritish rein- monwealth. The Shastri monwenith conference, It is withdrawal of allU$ Zorces ook far In London to see this

The process of disintegration In tions it was argued by the government however, ap., important to make It known (and .now of Anitraijan and C
:

a ion an w h .

the çonges should be turned to . ones In high places. ' Pears tOpOS5 the proter- that we shall not tolerate any New Zealand forces too) from a flash, isse true meaning o -

the advantage of the democratic bial hInoceres hideit is interference from the Corn- South Vietiiam and strict oh- the Commonwealth, as the .

, forces..hy hnnging into.exlstence ' , . 'jjniortunateiy Wishes are SlOt sensitive enough to feel' mowealth in bilateral ques- servance of the Geneva Agree- BrI± 1mPerIalsts would like
a solid left comolidatlon within not horses onecanñot ride tbS5bloW$ ShOW1d On it by tions. ments. ° have it.

Unfortnatel at present the °' them. And Shastri's the British ImPersalists. Just as In England the
lits with h Co tend '-

LOndon d.ash' brought no - , The Indian democratic . On southern Rhodesia, menial inferior Jobs are re-
l to stren.'+hen theCeS of OXCJt perhaps an Farfrom quitting the Com- movement eame.tly desires a InJ must demand Bit- served" for thecoloured tàday

maction
° , S increase In British inaperia- monweaithor even threat- peacefui , settlement with ti.ci Intervention to thwart . and any attempt to go beyond ' . ---

l'hagwara CUBDIAL SINCH Iifl1'S contempt for the quit, as a- rePrisal Pakistan. But it knows per- the evil plans of the White these jobs results in beating , l,
. Indian government The for, the anti-In actions of fectly well that the Imperia- raciajjsi, minority rulers , to up of the coloureds by whites

' Indian Primet Minster' the .. . British government, do not wt a settle- declare' their só-cafleti '.
inde- SO also the Imperialists h

'- pleadings for nuclear Shastr1i and his colleagues meat anci it is their inter-' pendence anii éreate
. another would like to continue the

,rre'are 'or shield with ' Wilson were continue to place their trust fereñce which prevents a set- South Africa. It Is not enough commonwealth with white "A" -r i accompanied by disgraceful " the glories of the Corn- tieniéñt.' Therefori any offer to make'declaratlons opposing class members: and colóur.ed .
E 8 . begging . before British . monwealth. , S of taiin under the direct or the raclauits and supporting "B" class memberé. . , ,

. ebternDer monopolists to 'invest' (and indirect auspices of the British thenationajt movement, t isr - , loot!) more extensively in ; government, niut be rejected necessaryto demand actlóñ by .
1 e Government of 1nd1a .

. India, in' return for ever OQd 'outrIght. . , the British government 'of a 51d the other Afro-Asian gov-
Tcall given by S. A. more concessions. . , decisive nature. .

ernments. do not quit. the
.' : Dance (NEW ACE, - , . ' '

- . But obviously. the Govern- ornrnonweahtoday,they
. as far asit goes. , gresslve left forces In India What the bOOs rails o mae

-note of is' the struggle waged
iieu'
and second, to forge a unitedJune 6) to all progressive .. inevitably these abject

one have
ment of India participating
in the London '.

w w ww.ow nn e
' ,perlence teaches them 'that

..

.

;:
':

'Ike Congress President has
, say in his

today can effectively combat
the forces of right reaction. y the people against the front of all the progressWe

to
organisations to prepare for crawlings before the Ithperiai

might' of BrItish imperialism
might expected

that the Government of ndla
conference not

merely In order to keep thare Is nothg In common
beeen them

Sf' ,

thought
'.foreward that 'one may . or In faet, the Congress as the

has bJecUy fail-
right reaction This was a
factor which more than any-

and patriotic peopl& nil-
leash,'a relentless. strcgle to action in Sptember against did not win'' reect; they. , could at least show lie die-

by
Kutch, Kasbmlr and do-pj the agenda.

,'' and .the im-
perlalists. who run the .Com- . t

S may not . agree th every-
thing which an author says"

thg party
ed . In' this responsibifity and thing else helped lii pushing root out 'the evil. , the boarders and profiteers Is

timely. '

oniy convinced the British
government that , they

pleasure reftingto attend
the coming Commonwealth

. reiaUons off
Indian democrats would ex-'

,

The white raclausts in monwealth In theirown inter-
ests.

ii Implying thereby that the ob-
servatlons. made by Malavlya

pisced as it Is today, with Its
organlsation at sixes and

bak the onslaught of the
right reaction. .

. . . .

Barring these shortcomings, Unlen we are 'prepared from
. could treat the Indian goy-

, ernment as they -willedfor
conference, or.by laying down
cofl(5flOns for Its participa-

peat that the Prime Minister
. would use the occasion (since

Southern Rhodesia have the
temerity th act as they are . in the meanwhile, the antl..,

do not have the okay of the
Coneress leadqrshlp.

sevens, it cannot deliver the
goods. The effectiveness of

' ,

It is not enough" today
the book of H. D. Malavlya is
a valuable contribution to

now onwards. the government's
wishful forecasts will lull us into

. tiis worm wouid £ever turn.
' , '

.tlon; But 'no! The Prime Mi-
nlstèr Is off and will be In dear

h rejects the demand to cjult
the Commonwealth or at least

acting, only because they
have the tacit support of the

Imperialist governments must
. see that the Commonwealth .'V ,

'S But the author has really, the Congrere Party and the merely to plflpcint the dan-
' the remedy must also be

dia's strñggle for democracy
and socialism, albeit, the Coii-

complacence and we shall be
for hell Is

We have seen this British ' old Loxidon ln'good time ,to stay away from this confer- British government. Attend-
bIg

conferences are made at least
i :

C

c
done a .

thorough and pains-
taking Job In tracing the dc-

homogenity It had when
awaharlal Nehru was alive,

ger;
suggested . boldly, without gress variety.

unprenared the that
jiind' to be let loose by the

contempt for India . n prac-
tice all these months. With-

be received by the Queen.
,

ence) to put forward forcibly
inWa's viewpoints. on the

Commonwealth confer-
ence has little meaning,

a forum for the ecpresälon of
Their views and not allowed

I

';' v&opment o 4ght reaction Sn have been lost as against the any hesitation. For this' It Is " monevlmgs and their brokers ' In out india's consentIndeed, Now that the ' Prime MI- most curcisi Issues of foreign India -cannot moblllse the to become mere bandwagons .
3

1 - . the'country. The -PSS. Jan rIght reaction. 'For Congress, first of 'all necessary to rid
the .4. M. the ruling circles. In the face of India's oppoal- nister is attending the Corn- policy, with which the Corn- African and Asian nations In for British Imperialism and Its .

S Sangh. the wataiitra party, now it is an unending 'story the Congress itself of . , . iIiaid j. g. ASThANA tionthe British government monwealtb conference, what monwenith is specially con- the Commonwealth behind colonial id neo-colonlal

NEWAGE JUNE'20;loes .
'has'sought tà build bases in should we 'takO on earned: thedemandforBritlshaction Interests.
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'Pa'rty :press,, :Honth

, The Party Press Month (one month during the
period May ,i5 to June 30) is being currently observed
throughout the country. Of the highpoints of the cant-
paign, the most importait one is the mass-scale drive
for populaiisation of the Party papers published by
the centre, namely the central organ NEW AGE
weekly' (English), JANYUG weekly (Hindi) 'and
HAYAT weekly (tJrdu).

.'I order to intensify the WIN MORE READERS
campaign, the central secretariat has decided to offer
incenthes to enterprising Party members and sympa-
thisers whowould take initiative in securing subscribers
for these papei.

'

The incentives offered by the centralseãetariat are
as follows and are valid till August 15, 1965. It is,
of course, understood that crediting of subscriptions to
one's name will be considered only after the amount
has been received at the managerial offices of these
papers.

-
: PRZES

*_' For those who would secure FiVE ANNUAL
or TEN HALF-YEARLY SUB-

' SCRIPTIÔNS or TWENTY QUARTERLY SUBSCRJP-
liONS of iiy one of the three papers r the three
papers- together :

. One-yearfree supply of one copy of either of the
three papers.

* For TEN ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS or equiva-
: lent thereto :

Coupons worth Rs. 30 negotiable with the People's
Publishing House, New Delhi for buying books
according to choice.

: * For 'IWENTYFWE ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
or equivalent thereto : ,

k io in cash or ufility goods of that amount
according to choice.

* For ONE HUNDRED ANNUAL SUBSCRIP-
liONS or equivalent thereto :

.

Rs. 300 in ash or utility goods of that amount
according to choice-

*-_ Those who would secure ioo or more annual
subscriptions or -equivalent thereto, would also

have: .

I
a) His photograph and a short life-sketch' published

111 the Party papers.

-
b) The fad of this achievement recorded in the

Party card, if he is a Party member.
c)-Be dedared a a honorary member of the NEW

AGE family;

* Those who would secure highest number of subs-
criptions (beyond ioo annual subscriptions or

equivalent thereto) shall have . the distinction of
receiving : -.

a) Cash priies or utility goods worth a big sum the
.

exact amount of whidi is to be decided by the

;

Party's central secrètaEiat

,
b) Special honour by The Party and the Party press

c) Special awards and beneflt.

:it .AgentsNote .

* For six weeks, any time upto August 15, 1965,

agents can receive extra copies in addition to their
existing orders on SALE OF RETtJBN basis. The nwn-

- . ber ol. extra copies ordered must be reasonable.
;' . . * On the extra copies sold, a coimnission of 40 per

cent will be allowed for six weeks effective from
the date of the order. -

r

After sixweek, 'when sale of extra copies would
, be stabilised,new terms can be worked out for the

:

'

entire bulk ,of copies to be sold every week.

. .. ':.

.. :.

. ' '

!I _._t C .,.

:

- : ' '

I

I : STEEL AGE BOARD

I

A ARD DiSAPPOINTS !

' ' -. =: NEW DELHI ; Reports appeaxing in a' seãtion of the the real wage standards. .

' y.. ' press about th iecomme,ndations of the Central Wagç çFrdm available reports,it- is :

' ' : - ' ' ' '- ' ' '
Board for Iron. and Steel Industry have caused consider- . BOtthOth

Amuch procrasti- eariler opposition to govern- -:- "-' :_ able misgivings among trade union circles. - , tonicinorm wages
for '

nation àñd long delay, ment's mOdIfiCatlOflS. ' . T Wage Board report Wage Board was called upon ut and steel

the Government of India ci a pro'Js1on, however, , . ' ' .L has not ye been offi- tinder the terms of reference ' workers and wages are axed

has promulgated the Pay- is always built In In ali re- , 2 -, c1allyreleased, but if what to fix twed-based wages as differently for püblie and pri- 4

ment o Bonus Ordinance ports etc. because existing' . -' ' '
h been published in the per the recommendations te sector plants and for

-- 11 hts and nrlvlleges cannot ' - ' ' ,

press is correct, the Board has made by the 1th Iiidian , Bhaati plant.
Why It chose to introduce b urtaued. '- I - ' . "; denied justice to the Labour Conference.

it as an ordinance rather e C workers In their submissions before peag' :rse airch rn
than bring legislation In Par- tiiat it amounted to . y '- 4 a statement on the re- Wage Board, . the trade the Wage Board Is re- .

Iiathent, ft is easy to see. was that the workers will . . ' ported recommendations of "'°' had pomted out that . poied te hare - recommended\
mecr Satish FTtietV

thegovernmentlnitseager: guard,wehaveaclaUseifl. ;, : :' - . , wage Board is report-
ble budget. other categories through '

sbus to big business bad O
mea- ' ed to have recommended a negotiations with socalled

led to a situation In wblch no a : even ,
: -

mmunum wage of ls. 117 an Utter recognised unions. .

thegovernrnent's proposals greojec ye. : .-I' ,-,, --',;' -'-;\'_ ,HSL plants andRs.116in ftn Itia well-knownthat in ' ,i

would have met with still The ordinance provides that , } ' TISCG and IISCO ' j none of the steel ,lants

Opposition in Parliament If the bonus payable under '' recommendation it is really representative umons

It was likely that some of the ordinance bears a lesser , evident does not go beyond The We Bosrd has evi have been recognised by the

tho sittin on tr ben- propoitlOn to the gross pro-, f , , ' . :, : . , . the wage revision done in dently f ed :t. touch even managernenta and therefore . '

h
se g easury

d fits of the year than the
4 ,,

the TISCO in 199 after the the fringe of the problem of this rec9mmendabon would
uave jome bonus paid did to the gross jb- . ' -c ,, ' is strike The 1owet wage fixing need baied wages mean that the socalted recog

profits of a base year (the r - -' in the 1959 wage revision It is a matter of grave con nised umons which are mere
At the same time the gov- eath1y preceding 12 \.'- was Ri 1 81 per day and Es cern that the central wage tools in the hands of the

ernnient did not dare to take months or the year Immedla- ' . was the DA boards take several years managements would be the
away a couple of clauses t 1 recedln the relevant ' f 1n 1964 prices this would make elaborate investigabons arbiter of wage standards of
which conthiue to rouse the n caseb a tspute is - ' '' 'è1 work. out to Ba. 118 and that taxing the paHence of . the the mass of steel workers.
ire of the employers and pending) then subject to a r .- means that the Wage Board workers who are called upon The AITUC emphatically
hence re would have been ceiun or o er cent and 4 has done nothing more than to make all lands of submis protests eganist such n ar
concentrated on it aim by big rovided the establishment is ' f 'P freezing the 1959 wages in sions and eventually the rangemeut which is a total

I

business representatives in e ulred to a more than ! _f *' real terms and has not gone boards refuse to do anything abdication of responsibility by
Parliament the inim ' n a urn the crucial question of more than snake ad hoc mar the Wage Board and a plain

m urn o us
b

-, ,, _ need based wage fixahon ginal adjustments and make surrender to the d1dat's of

theWUOflfl ordi- which bearsthe same '--
4iY -" ' . It will be recalled that the little headway, in improving the employers. - - - .

::' :d:a: Bonus Morcha in Bombay on June 7 '----- --
will have to be laid before ,

ase yea .

h d decisions have been ' 1

Parliament for its approval. b6th cases, gross . profits r?ac, or - . - '

Btft by. then it will be a XaIt wonid be arrived at after de- ' g ye . ' - ; . ' , -.

accompli and resistance to ductth.g all direct taxes pay- 1 The Labour Minister in his . ' - 4J
any change will be far less. able. -- statement of September 18 ' ' ' ; , ; ' ,j

The ordinance itself con- The only thing guaranteed had not said anYthng re-
talus further concessionS Is theatio and that also, nthc tere o %J

- firmly be drawn that the tei ': . , . !-'vvvv-n'nw By government accepted this re- ' U 0 U U W V 1 .. ' ', commendation. . . . .. . ' , ' ,

SATflSH LOOM A However the ordinance
u, VYAS abnormally low rate of DA yeas specially in the Public others have Introduced the aye..

-
says. - ' The MathtW Committec also Works Depsrtmnt, State Elec-. tern f production bonus or , . ,

' ' ' ,

, t t e view t at Si t e 091 , oa we , ., n ce onus. '

- of substhntial nature to irrespective of the number,of JA1PUB. : The working dass in Rajasthan has started iikge Boatd award ap7?ss to whhavebeen depriveofth Thed:mand for

employers than even those workers In the establishment industrial dispute regarding securing some significant concessions as a result of the theeU!be itus%the systei eacii tune given by the least to the s,atutory mmum
granted earlier through the, payment of bonus relating to effective mobthsation they have been carrying out smce ° "

j state govmeit on the plea of Ba. 60 and- then the linken g F

the UUIbe
5U; any accountingyearendlng March this year round the major demand of a rise in Sdise Beawar that they are casual or work- of this th the coisumer. price ,. I

report have gone bP considerably andany subsequent account- dearnesi allowance and linking it with the correct con £2dCXjUmbYS by hse points charged have won a big conçes index and payingDAia
tho

5 Dee e ase year an Ing year was pending before sumer iince sudex -
p " workers. - 'i

The employers have been though the ratio of- bonus to the appropriate government r . The textile workers - however F s , ..
F

vociferously attacking the OSS profitS may be main- or before any tribuial or other QINCE the Mathur Corn- This ad hoc rise is in addition cUd not take this as an accepted F '
i he '

goveriunent's declaration of tamed, the quantum per work- authority constituted under -Jmittee report has been pub- ' to. the DA and ' variable DA fact. F They continued to agitate P'OØG$ engineering units which in-
safeguarding existthg bonus er will decrease. the Industrial Disputes Act lished the movement for higher already. being paid including Re, for a rise and demanded that the - chide suds big nioncpoUets .

benefits. Hence in man cases this 1947, or under any correS DA has gained momentum. 1.02 extra allowed as a: result of abnormally low rate of linkage They would now get a Rs. 15 like the BirThs and the Kama-
-

f d In ' pending law relating -to in- .
At the meeting of the Baas- the correction of the house rent should be revised. per month rise, if they have not .cusin to acceiie o

Labour Minister Sanjivayya no1sa
fact, vestigation and settlement of than Labour. Advisory Board, a index by the Mathur Committee The millowners tried to resist already got a part of it with rasonabie 1eimthd

F'

had bravely declared in his . State decision wee taken tEat efforts for Beav'ar. . . . th effect from March 1. In addi- . . . -

' , - uUai4sal w.pu es a . ' . this clams by saying mat e . Simuarly in the road transport ,

Septentber 18, 1964 speech. Then again, the operation mch dispute shall be decided should be made to settle this This ad hoc increase will be Second Wdge Board lies a'ready those ho have been fnd there is no DA at pro- .
!

"At th same time it was of even this clause is limited in accordance with the pro- problem by tripartite negothtioiis. adjustible in enyihterini relief been constituted and that it is demed the earlier increase will seht and the' demand for an H
. '

e
, intention to establishments where there visions of this Ordinance. This electing Of the advisory that the Second Wage Bosrd meeting shortly to consider the get Ri. 60 as arrears. for them also is -not governiflen a are subsisting awards agree- ' board was boycotted by may give but if the rnterim issue In principle it hire been ssnin an ort '-

that benefits which laboun menu, settlements- or con- 'planatjon..J A Dispute INTUC in a cabs bid to relief ghenT by the Second Wage agreed that all such workeu
g

wa es for the 1

ay hay: beenenjoylng in tct of service shall be deemed to be pend keep out t1i United Action Board is less than this this ad The agreement of thll who are working against fobs n mdustry to be je ma r 0 1.15 nate Committee consisting of the hoc inorease will continue no- means - ,- notified , 4
establishment or industry Two major categoriesone A1TUC HMS and HMP and affected have not formally agreed tu i,iudes re The ma or uestion of the
should in' any way be cur- where bonus and its quantum °n f th t rnineflt on '°P oniois -

t5 reiise the rate of neutralisa-
, z statutory flflgof DA with the '.

nwforiulafort1pyment act i:o:rd toit woig
e sgat WeBoardth made per

mer pace index still re-
Fl 4:

of bonus. rangementare both ex- un er e C or s conunendahon that efforts be essm , actual fact ey ani wouici get au tue . . '
cluded. - corresponding law or re er m d t ji DA issue ave agreed to raise the neutra- s . Workiflg cuss of Rajas- . ,

"In the circumstances, gov- ence ofthat dispute to adJu-, e O see : than is demonstrating for . these . . , ,

ernment desire to clarify that- rns 'pnja" bonus, where ' dication has been made or fflow:d this sneetine This is a ey gnificant gain. On the Msrch index numbers Detailed procedwe is being demands and problems oa June
in the legislation to be pro- paid according to custom where, having received the and the first has -At the time . of,.the. iniplemen- the neutralisation gure will . go laid doi and in some months 20 to force the hands of the . .

recommendations of the a distinct from awar or report of the ' Conciliation been secur'edb e ''textile tation..of thó First Wage .Bosrd from 134 Paise per point to of fixing .'i them as recalcitrant- owners and the go- {

Bonus Commission as accepted setttement.-.would not be Officer (by whatever. desigfla workers of the sta award in 1961 the millowners in about 65'Psise per -point. -
permanent be complete. vernment and to secure further ,-

by government, suitable provi- covered by 'thls.clanse. Nor tion kflOWfl) under the said In a tr artiate meth held in collusioa . with the government oes u ijie
The RaJsStisan 'working clsis gains.

siona would be inc1udd so as would the . hoc arrange- Act or law, the appropriat the presei'ce of the Chief Minis- and the INTTJC ha4 kept th wouzi ptobabiya comer to a th securing some significant unity ani. strengtii -

to safeguard that labour ments as in Bombay tex- Government has not paued . June s an a!greement has and other unions out of IjUje less, but foi the time g. , he been shown in the ,

would get in respect. of bonus, tiles. - any otherrefusing" to make been signed between the Tex- the picture. being this virtually means con- But this is oiie part of the [lofted ACtIOn Committee und
the benefits on the existing such reference." . ', ' le Mill Owners Associstion, They came to a private settle- ceding the demand foi a hund- picture. Many problems still re- the masrioe demonrtraifotss on
basis or on the basis of the T e Bonus Comin1sion had' Rajssthan, and their worknien re- meat with the INTUC by which red- per cent neutailkatfon of main very acute an some eec- May Da,s, arc indicative that
new formula,- whichever be recommended that theprovi- 'riius the earlier posltiOfl presesited by AITUC, HMS and the rate of variable DA-was fixed the, statutory 'minimum as ie- tions of the working class are the they wilL be able to force the . '
higher." sions of the new formula . has been modified' in favour JNTTJC 'state branches. at 70 per cent neutralisation, commended by the Mathur biggest sufferers. The most g1ar- hands of the ownesv and the -

F

I, 4 4-
would be npplicable to ,'all of the employers. ' The agreement stated that and that too at the low figure oF Committee. g instance is of the engineering government. '

e ad se grea . bonus mattera-relating to-ac- - the F fl.Jfl agree io give an ad ' 34 Paise per point rise - in the , - industries workers of the state. The success scored by the
store by this safeguard. Iz1- coutting. year ending on any Now the coverage is linilt- hoc rise cf-Re. 7.50 per mOnth Beawar index -number. wOTk5 are now The engineering industries pa textile workers has given conE-
fact, it had found this as,, a,. ; day in calendar . year 1962 ed only to those matte th effec.t from April 1 to all The textile' workers of the preparing to consolidate these a pitiable low wage of 'Es. 52 dence to" all workers and raised - -

convenient peg on which it other than those cases In vorkers- in the jcile industry state have been agibling against gems. .
F

per month (basic). Some have their morale fight for more, -

hung Its withdrawal of the which settlements have been ,. -. -koN- PAGE 12 in the state. this and demanding a revision of The state government emplo- given some rise -in DA while and more conces4ons. " "- .'

' '
F

' - 'F
F -

' , fl ' .
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:RtOe Ôf,Vthë zec
': FOot ear Industr

,. V Czechoslovakia is the first in the world in the field aiough it is already arous
of per capita footwear production. But IE wecompare the in concern among footwea

V present level of Czechoslovak production and export of producers and producers c

boots afld shoes with that of other couñtriés -with an hides-esPecIally : aO fax
? adianced footwear industry,'it is evident that CZeChd- who fear that the de

. slovakia is lagging behind many of these countriesin will dedll

V terms of growth in the volume of production. is introdcei
. 1;' ROM 1930 to 1981, world The fact that the index of ' ' V V

j_ .

:

JL production of footwear footwear production ha. CChSOOS
V V increased by 143 per cent, but shown a greater increase than V

Czechoslovakia by a mere the index of domestic sup- Summing up the situatioi
V 72 per cent In the Czecho- piles ofhldes and also greater as regards the resources o

aIovak footwear industry than the Index of imports of raw materialavailable to'th
.

growth was confIned In th hides, proves tl2at.CZeChOSIO- Czechosbovak footwear indus
;

main .to production. of rubber vakia ha reduced her con- try, one has to conclude that
footwear, which Increased by suñiption of hides and redne- V

V

V

V 103 per cent compared with ed the amount of leather 1 Domestic supplies V 0

only 59 per cent in leather used In the production of .- bides are adequate for th
- boots and sboes. footwear. This has been made production of 20-30 mlUiox

At present ;hjs country V

: V V . . .-V manufactures just short of 5 V V

V per cent of the wor1dsVboOts ' '.

andV shoes; by 1980 this will ' V V VV

V

V
have faflen. to 2.9 per cent.

V
V

V

Czechoslovakia Intends to ex- V 5
555

5V V S
S

5

V port 30 per cent of her pro- .
duction of footwear or 42

-7 V VS 'million pafrs-2 suflilon pairs 5V5555 5
V SVS

made of leather
V

; poible by manufacturing pairs of boots and oes.
V Even though this will be siioes with non-leather solea. These supplies are not xpec-
- only one per cent of the other hand, Czecho- ted to . be appreciably greater

envisaged total world pro- has bad to Increa in thefuthre.
V duction in .19S0,it IS a far herdependence on Imports of

. from negUible item in Oze-
V Ddmestic supplies V of

L choslovak forega traiie. . wifis approximately
5- In these cfrcumstances, OV the raw materials need-

8W V the need to find, UbStitdte ed for the production of foot-
:

V materials jg coniiñg to the wear for export.
- 98tei fore. MOt factOries now re-

V
V place leather fér soles by Materlais for the produc-

.
The problem which Is cxu- natural and Synthetic rub- tion of footwear sold on the

cia] for theVfuture progr bei, PVC materials , pol37S home market will haveto be
.

of the Czechoslovak footwear terene etc but even in this imported, whether hides or
V bdustr Is .tQ ensure adequate respect zechoslovakia is new synthetic materials,

. suppiles of high-quality raw still lagging behind other which otherwIse will have to
materials. This Is of funda- countries. be prUduced here or In co-

V mental importance for the S
V operation with the other

V long-term plans of this i- The oly real progress in member-countries of the
V dustry. V seeking substitutes for leather Council of Mutual Economic
_V ? j makinguppers has So far

Expatmion of the raw mate- been achieved by the Dii Pont .

: . rial basis of the zechosolvak rn 1s the United States, It will be increasingly
.

footwear hülustry depends on which has developed a mate- ' expensive to import hides
the domestic &upply of bides rialCaued "Corfam". In all as demand is exceeding sup-

.
being Increased and on bigger reepect (except price) it ply in world markets. World

.. Imports. The increase in sup- compares well with leather. prices of s'ntheUc upper
V plies of bides from domestic materlais will . probably be

V sources has been more rapid The future of this material rather unfâvourable. due to
than that hi importa has not yet been decided the cost of research, develop-

V

V

mont and production, and to.
V ' the faet that the wnrld mar-

o,,,ssuuIs*.s.s*ssIutIusst,Iupuup1IuIII, _ I ket is dominated by a number
V E of chemical monopolies.

A NEW PPH liThE ' The fttture of the Creeho-
. E slovak footwéar industrY'

V r .5 : depends therefore,-. on to
. .

I& AI what extentCzechoslovak re-
. S : searchwqrkersin the fleld of

4 : TFThT WT 5C±OOleCUlB chemist
V ifaI.1 ; can develop suitable cheap

; CAPITALXST
for

V S

V Until they actuiy sue-
V- r u A

-F coed In developing such
; : materials It will be necessary

. , : economise In theuse of
V leather. It Is aisonecessary to

.. A !STORICAL. STUDY considerwhether the present: V policy of producing footwear
V

B
th a relaUvely ort life in

V correct froni the social point

V. L PAVLOV of view. V

V
' Atthesarne time, Itis

: . V Price Rs. 22.50 " necessary to exert every
n effort to achieve the best
- .

V5 possible sale for footweak cx-
.

V Place Your Orders : : V ported to foreign maxets.
. PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE (P) LTD

V Ram Jhansi Road designs to the foreign mar-
. . :kete.
..., V j NewDethi :

: . L...
.

UIIV Pokorny

-

PACE TEN
:

NEW AGE

S News From &other Parties:

WEST -EUROPI,
: COHMUIT MEETS

-V.

ACOFERENCE
of points tothe "great importance

Communist Parties of
rendering assistance and

the capitalist countries of
dislaying- acUve solidarity

with the peoples of Vieb,AñmEUie was held in Bel- . and the Dominicais Republic
victims of disgraceful .agres.giunfs capital Brussels

the imperialists." -

from June 1 tO 3
V

The two delegations èonllrm-
. At the to; of the ?enda ed theneedof fighting In

Vof the conference was the defence of the right of eveiy
question of 'Joint struggle of country to determine itsdestiny

S , Peoples in Opposition to US independent1y. Both Parties:
Aggression in Vietnm. believe that strict obsrtvance

V of the principles V of nn4nter-
In a call to the people. ference and of the right of

dopted by them, the Parties every people to carry out so-
S

aecaxed that ,the US Interven- cial and res'olutionny danges
tion in Vietnam had assumed are indispensable cânditions for
the form of open premeditated the peaceful co-existence ofV
aggression. They stressed that states th different social

V the world moveiient against systems.
this aggression had sread to

V bn,ad quarters which are The coithnuniqe stmusses'
alarmed by the. serious threat aLso the big importácc of the
to the cause of peace created "erpansion cf the actionr of
by the actions of the American th wotking class and pogres-
government. V

forces of The capftalirt
V siates f Ewope, which must

Welcoming the massive de- V important role j5 the
monstrution of wor1dd& soli- - rtuggte agafnst imperial Lam
drefty with ghting Vietnam,. and for socialism?'
the Brussels conference de-

dared Its resolve-- t further The communique was signed
strengthen this solidarity and after, the talks held between

, make it more concrete and the delegations of t1 tn
effective. ' V S Parties on June -2-4. Ttfldng

V

part In the talks where memn-
; The conference by another bess of the national leadership
resolution welcomed the bernie of the Uiiitcd Party of the

;

efforts of the people of the . Socialist Revolution of Cuba,
Dominican Republic to safe- includine Fidel Castro. The
guard the basic democratic ItaIian elegation -was headed

V

freedoms and -respect by member of the Secretariat
V

for national independence. Of the Italian Conimtjalst
V

Party, Mario Alicata. V

The conference also address- V

ed a message o President
VICTORY FORMakarios conveying its full

solidarity -with the aspirations

p SUDANV of the (priot people;

TNV a statement to theCUMHTALSAt1 u press General-Secretary

cPs AGREE V

of the Sudanese Conunuñ-
S ist: Party Mahjoub states

T TNITY of action of all that the recent elections to

U Communists a n d V Constituent Assembly of
Sudan have shown that the

other revolutionary and
pceple are inciinea toward so-

progressive forces is. a cialism notwithstanding reac-

necessary condition of the tioflSly pressures.

development of stfugle The V Sudanese Conimunist
against colonialism, impe- Party has won eleven seats and

.

rialithn and reaction, in red twenty per cent of .'

votes polled taking thus thedefence of world peace.
third place in the elections.

This is stated in a communique - V

signed in Havana on June 9
The overal] results gave 74by the delegatiore of the Vts

the Umma Party, 53Italian Commuitht Party and
the National Unionistthe United Party. of Socialist

the CommunistRevolution of Cuba following
, the IslamicV the talks between them.

ont V and 15. td Independents.

The communique stresses

that this unity should be Elections were5 not beld in
V fongt for on the basis of the Southern Sudan (16 constituen-

"mobilisation ofthe masses and ces) as a remIt of disturbed
V

a resolute militant - anti- conditions' there. . V

imperialist oosition of all the
V

popular and progressive states,
V

Mabjoub said that the fact
governments and organizations that the CP had polled 20
of the world." V

: per cent - votes and also secured
V V

°The task of the Communist j01ty at the elections on the

and Workers' Parties : register forgraduates of higher
and secondary - eductioa1make the biggest possible con-

bjhments testified to thetrihution .to unity of action,
emergence of a new force inimplementing the principles of
the political arena 0EV SudanVV Marxism-Leninism and prole.
representing the working pen-tarian internationalism."
pie of the two and the

The commimique says that countryside.

both Parties deem it necestary
to support the nationai-libera- The future of the countr
tion movements in Asia, Mricâ lies in this force that strivs
and Latin America. Thus, it for socialism.

-
V V VS V

V5

V V
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At first glance, there is nothing out of the ordinary in

V

V

V :

this town like many others you nd us the Umted States. BRAGS OF DAGGER BRIGADE
ByOU: tiike a good lock

at it from a bright, catchin

VV
V

V

.

V

V

V

_
V

V

/
V

V

V

VTRAllllNG SABOTEURS TO1dedbyra 0
V

(

You get the inipression of V a

bijmn:O
V

V V S

BE USED AROUND WORLD'
stop oii the highway. by the

V
V

V

:

V
V

V

V

V
V

V

miIity police at a place where

there Is a. white shiejd. On the Viag the leading role of late is the developed In Laos when gear-
V A I I I f

1 ' .' '

V

Vt

:

shield ro'i read: Att'estlont training of the cOINVUn1tS,:WhOSe

"guerrilla's

rilla" instructors from the counter-
V

V

V

V

S V

Restrictc Area! function is tocarr,y on
V

Insurgent" units-were thrown into. V

V

V

V
V

zThft:o

V

VId anti-guerrilla operations.

V The operaUons. V"äuenilla"

that countmy, took an active part

V
t fnY p

V

e?etS
is

habltanshGweaLVr a il
tinl-

V POfdOfthft'CtsPY'Jdfld by V General Phound mo con- Included lathe programme are
V

form, V
L 5.

qide ifferenS
V

for In the -US Assay
Vfl

venient to use the -services of
elesnnts designed to develop

V

devthsb tenacity

Lom
t.t,

V

Cr-
VP'd
rercke manual. V The actions are foreigners, as that serves to dis- and cold-blood-

V.a
Und& the Amerlcanstrateglsts'

e iorth
e Zefi seeve ol e khV an uerrdla wasfare may be that cIthe other namely, the event of a -"fiasco" It can die- °' OflO of the things that has

tO be done several times day isS a p ii e uc 8
on wideha glided d5ger- is
jact . are V so sq

e main, and even an indepen
dent means of overthrowing gay-
ernments, 1n Asia, Africa and

to sapps V the bberahon move-
meat of the peoples and to sum,-

the loyally

sedate Itself from theV
and avoid V undesirable complica-
tions of di lomalic relations with

a
to COSS 0 1001fl long high-

V :
rope. bridge that is very

V

-
V;,rsV

1le8
t0:.Tt"

pecia o
nsurgen r 0 0 p S

Latin V Amenca, that are undesir-
able to Washington because they

puppet regimes
Washington, in Asia, Africa

and Latin America.
the particufir countiy.

V

Vdtb barely enough room
tO put your foot on IL And on .

V

5,

' . refuse to dance to Washmgtons V ClN troopers are much better tOt) f eli, ft sways. It takes care-
V

V tUne ad are pursuing an mdc- The V "anti-guerrilla" units are provided for than regular serdce- balancingnCt to plunge down. V

Tb Fort B grst Vediu: :::'unhts countmatniy
for in

Jat'
taught methods of the most Because of their: dishnetive un-

-"th"forexampleadescentom V
-a so-called V "dead sledge." Thesummer of 1952, and since them,

the small toin, hidden among the
on a pt insurrection the
capital or in the more Important re ned cruelty . for SuppresVs1nV

mass aCtloflS, Tuey are in tueir
form they have been dubbed
Green Hats , and often they are

tsinec slides down a slanting
V

eeI rope stxetcei across a river
V

V

North Carolina hills, has become
the location of a of sj,e-

of the country's economic and
political centreL They are recom- a 0 ..e V also called "Matadors. V

V

at a height of a srt,re. or more V

I
V

garrison
cIaI task a centre5 for are- mended to establish firm control

the
°°P except u at ese are ope-

rating Ofl a g 0 a. e stuuyoau atForteaggis metres, and at the instructor'o
signal he must instantly - VuncIsp V

V

V

V

1aring "psychological warfare."
V

over the armed forces of
5country so as to use them against V

V

American citizens make ui' a
ane

O y VY
training the counter-insurrection

V

his hands and jump into the Water.
The slightest inlecalculation may

V
V

V

V

At V first a V special school was
ensued In the little town In which

the lgitimate authorities.

If the toughS

'°Y of th& COIN - trOOp;
the main holding high pee's

soldiers get, embraces the entire
sphere of activity of a person who

mean- mangling if not death.
V V

V

V

c1icers and sergeants were taught
bow to conduct subversive prà-

V
sabotage groups

7 Urdtet Stales do not O IflSLaIC1O1'.. The
the

has picked violence as his voca The very latesi achIevement.
'seieace- to teach

V

t
V

i,aganda and to demoralise enemy
V

succeed by means of the organ- u1k of me ra,mk-o.nd-file of
special forces are foreigners

turn. V

V V V

o are used
the Fort Bragg irainees; how- .

V

tree Sp . -
jj of a mutiflyr# the ulEra-

V

ycacilolary forces to win a de- tt'! to their mtri who And this training is noted for to commit sabotage iy setting . V
V

ThflV other secret services of
American armed fOrces started

cfcive victory they are ca1ldd fled V to escape Iud punLhment,
felons, adventurer' .,? and sin!-

such senipulousness, pedanticlty
V

and criminal s Inventiveness that it
off an eX71OSiOfl Or setting fire,
how to lay. a delayed aciioa V

- V

.

V

Vthe
to grow like mushrooms after a'

i a,a war.
V V grants tempted with a Ufq of could have been envied by the- mine; how - a demolition explo- s

rain. But forging ahead and play. . That is xactly how events plenty. V V SS chieftains like Himmier and V sloe can be made to look like
VV

V
V

V

V

V
V -VV lump of coal antI how the

V
V

V' V

V V

V 5 V;
V

V

V

V vwchanLan of an5 thdlna wart, V

:- --VV--- 0? pocket watch can be made V

V

V
V 4

S
V

V

V -
V

V to fit the detonating fuse of 0 f
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under the sway of the colonial
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United
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the establishment of a one-party
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The United - States has
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It. V
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that

under the V
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for f HE National Acsemb-
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by the United States govern-V

V of
L lJeurrentiy iioiulflg a very
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V

Approving the United States ment, Vsei,es tasks that contra-
It has

Dam Will be completed in
V

.nient cell"Monkey V

V

aggression in Indochina and diet the basic provisions of the important session. V o19 . WO years aVea o which one can only stand or sit,
V

.

prrniiding its territory for air
raids on the Dliv and liberat-

United Nations Charter V

The eople of Micronesia
its aoenda nronosals V

V

L r schedule. This was an-
biitV5not do. And more sri-I-
ous faults may bring a whlpping V

V

V

V

ed areas of the Thai remain unl- colonial-- yoke, 05 tue rresiuentiai tom- nounced the other div in V
V

V

government is, becoming an V

while their pblitical, Vnomic, mission on the -establish. ,. V ( cairo Y i e ie It Is men tialnedat Fort Bragg V I
V

accomplice in the aggression V

eccial and cultural develop.
V

ment of a democratic one-
.ovie

engineer A. P. Alexandrov.
and other Creen Hats, who toge- V

ther black deeds in
V

V VVV

anti is assuning grave respon-
sihility for. tle dangrniis con-

ment is artificially arrested. -

The - United States is conti-
-party state.

V
V

V

perpetrate
South Vietnam, V Laos, Cambodia,

V

sequences ci that aggresnon. ' filing -the policy of actual an- In onening the session on The flict poWer itflitS of the Guatemala, V and many other

Urging the Thai authorities nexation of the RSCiIICV islands. June 8 l'tesidrijt Nyerere said livdro-electrlc scheme will he
in 1951, the

counffles. Their purpose is-to sup-
the waged by 'the

to call off their colluslons in using Miemnesia as a military
and a Anmecan

consolidation of independence
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assembled V
and ,

others not later than 1969-70;
press strtiggle
popular masses for national mdc-

aggression, the DBV govern-
ment V&ew their Vfl()fl to

reservation
V base. which wniikl enable he peopfe V the factories are set up pendence. democracy and pro-

V the fact that American planes Mommy pointed out that themselves to cledde V questions which will use the power. gress.
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V V V

based on Thailand had recent-
ly raided V North Vietnamese

the discussion of the cjuestion
V of. Micronesia in the Trustee-
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V

V

This year the volume of
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V
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V

V
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V
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and hospitals, 'ith the result
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because this V organ continued
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. streets, raising s1ogau to

ándh: ehu:orgotten: give exitess[on to. their
strong feeling Ofesentntent
overthe dilatory tactics be-
inE ádôpted by the govèm-
ment". This will be fáUow-

I1aJr di Cngrrs Cfrths
eti up by- au elYective pro-
grammé of- direct action if
the governmen fails to see
reason even iiien.
The various representatives

:

FromMOHITSEN ' The socalled custodians of conference the Revenue of the unions of the depart-
the natloh made the usual Minister did not forg4 to mental undertIdnga of the
hypocrticaj ; cans for na- o Into the problem of the government axe 1so goingi- .: :

. HYDERABAD: The Congress organisation thid tioflI UflitY tO fC thC accumulation of rice stocks ahead wit" plans to coordi-
- government here appear to be making ready to push of the critical in the district. . Si,eakln flate their own ativitles

sItuatlonin Which India almost as if he had nothing with those of the Jointthugh some reactiona and an-peop1e modifica- eebo to do th the he Council of Aetlon of thI tioñs of previous pO1iciesas-weU as initiate some new use conierence said that It was the duty NOOs, teacherà and others.measures along the same lines. At the same time in- , itei vas organise a a of the government to tackle an attempt to browbeatteniai cerences seem to besharpening,. thQU1I they move in the faction ght thf problem. ;
restive employees the gov-. are nó't near1y so acuie as yet as in some other states. now going oil among -,.ue He, of course, did not forget ernment has Issued a "showsupjxrteis of Sanjeeva to trot out the asthine argu- cause not1c" t A. S1rainalu,' . . IRsr In order of Import- . AU deshmukh and other Rey. nint that the iood problem president oftheNGO Associa-,

0 ance is the reported in- PClOUS exploiters of the , - wa agra,vated because every tn an threatened him with1;entlon tck drop previous people were vey much to consumerhád beconiea hOar- or alleged-commitment to Setd the thefore In the wholeshow. der. It will be Intèreàtlng to volat1on of service conduct-. : , -provision of the Telenana ¶he aim was togather to- :gt iaOwthe rection of.the corn- roles h criticising the actions
-.

Tenancy Acttô the Andhra getheraj the. forc of . man to thia piece, of of the state and Central góv-
- 'reg1on Coming against the reaction to try to smash the Earlier In Neliore the CC wictom flow timt the lean ernmentsbackground o th -inIghty Communist movement in .presldent and the Food fln1à- loom aea. - -'Pelengana struggle this Act, the. d1strlctthe only one ter Balaraxñi Reddy made a manifestation of po- The alleged "offence" i saiddesp1te Its many limitations, whose ZillaParisbad chair- ,another open exhIbItion of pular discontent against the to have been committed by- did have some clauses giving man Is a member of the thefr bitter differences, of continuing rise in the east of the popular leader ' of thesome relief and rights to the CPI. ' Which the Chief Minister was liv1ng1 the NGbS and teachers NUOs In the course of histenants. ' The speakers blew hot and a silent witness This time have stepped up their agit speech at a meeting of 1heAbout eight . years - ao a cold. On the one handthey the aim was to consolldate tion for lmmecftate iticrease NGOs of so orariised by. select committee wa. set up congratulated themselves that the .anti-Chenna Reddy group in DA and.for the propercon- theMysorestate unit In itsto go into ihe whole question the Communist mpvèment was In the Telengana region, stithtlon as well. as function- own premIses lh, Jtfly 1964,of giving similar rights to the suPposedly On the wane in keeping in view iot only 1967 g of. the Pay Commission. I.e. eleven months ago.tenants In other parts..of. the the dthtr1ct.But, on the other general .electjo but any Their joint council hasagaln similar ctiargesheet had bestate and on..thatbasis pro- hand, they went Into hyste- eventuality that-might- arise statej that "Interim Relief earlier presëzitedfo Mhboob,

. ducing an Integrated, and iics about the so-called "Corn- out of the elect10 case aga- Day", would be observed vice-président of the NGO- 'uniform Tenancy Act for the 1nünlst rnenace" and called lflSt.Brahmananda 1eddy, the throughout the state on June Association. The NGQ have, . 'whole ot Andhra. But the upon the people to remember Concluding sthges of which 26 .ai 27. jnj been further antagonised. - landlords In the Congress the "atrocities of the Telen. hilve now been reached: 'The three Iakh states y this crude and stupid at-Party and. lii the ministry gana movement" and to Even in the Nalgonda employees wm parade the tempt at intimidation.
: adopted thefamlilar tactic of "crush" the Communists. - .

,. sabotage through delay.. utthg the dogmatic __________________________________________________________________________It now Iook as if . the outlook, opportunist policies . . . . ,
S

5

come to drop. the. pretence 'leadership of the CF (Marx-
-. . . nhin:istrT. feels the time. has and splitters' mentality of the

. : and openly declare 1sjn- j the district, these Con-
I . tention to . drop the entire gres wortiies canei for a ban ..................

.

.

I- .
to go so far as to rescind tors-and their organisation S

c . scIiene. it has- not dared present and potential tral-

1
the Telengana Tenancy Act The Revenue Minister dema-:itself in the name of uni- gogically declared that all S

:formlty but si9rt .. of that detenü "who severed their
S

its pro4andlord bias has connection with Pek1n" IWM cENm PAGES tel .nd sixper cent on re- rebate together W1t the. clearly revealed $t.seft'. would be .released. .

statutory depresiatlon, as prior:ásáits The APOC president struck which are a dispute in the capital-intensive in- charge, might vipe off orhis usual vulgar form when narrow sense defined by the huge conces- substantially reduce the aaIi-he . condemned the Commu- ordinance which ipso facto wefl wipe out a able surplus, even though theS fists for falling to pass even means that in all cases subtantia1 portion of the working or the concern may-S S The peasantry Is obviously "the third standard exams" where a disPute in this de- available for bonus. have resulted In very good-not going tØ take this ly1ng and being unable to "support fined sense is not pending, The Bonus Coh'm1sIon profit."
) ...-

S do VISALAANDBEA was their parents". His aim was no bonus will be paid - for had provided for deduc- It IS On thiS groflfld that thetheflxt In thefteld to expose to mock at the poverty of the 1962-63 and if the aecount-
S

:thls nefarious move.. The CPI very audience he was address- ing year ends .before SOP- tion of only income-tax and CoIflnil$Slon refused to aflow'
super-tax from- gross profits development rebate as a priorand the Kjsan Sabha have lug and to blaspheme aa1nst tember 2,1964, for 1963-64

order to arrive at the avail- chthge as had also been donealready given- notice . of their the . sacrifices of the Comma-- as well. able surplus. by the Supreme Court under->
\ intention 'to filht it. tooth and fists of the district. "Beware The earlier - retrospective The -ordinance allows de- -the LtT'formul.nail both In the Assembly and of the Communlsts"thls was effect Is wiped out and only in of dfrt tazes However, ngw the ordl-in. the fIelds. A big battle Is the eyiote of this conference. . a handful of establishments défflied to include kicome-tax, nance thatprior. char-

. -,---- in the offing. . it wa in the fltnem -Of wifiany claim survive. . supe-profits tax, èómpanles " "aflyamo-
wit by way of development; , Mention must next be made things, therefore that unlike est-. -prôfits. sur-tax, agricultural

development
_S of the political. conference theusual routine In Congress

organIsed by the congre in pollUcaj conferéncés, the Nal- lishments.whe.re there. were income-tax and any5other tax aiiowaice which . . the em-
S Nalgonda last week. Congress- gonda circus did' 'not have a settlements/aar.s wOuld be which may be déclard by the plj is enUtle to deductmen most. prominent In the single picture of either Gan- specifically excluded; now Ceiltral Government "ta, lie a m ias income urnier the'

proceedings were the APCO dhlji or Pundit Nehru. Xnstea4 OZIIY 'thoSe. where disPutes are 'direct tax' for the PurPoses of
Chief Thinima Reddy and Sañjeeva 1eddy and Brahms- be Included. this ordinance." , At pnt, this rebate

starts at' .20 per cent' of theReveflueMlnlster Ranichandra nanda Reddy's piötures addr- Is a nice, corn-Reddy. ned the ene. -pact gift worth lOkhs madb OVPIV1t 'ictuai cost of new machineryS

by 'an obliging government to eate and 40 per cent in the case of
ships. -. ' ' - Big BUne r,

Tun it Is ea to see -how
: HA given. by government to em- lag dedüction to cover all large -installations of machi-

,The concessions already Th apait from increas- ayèar when there has been
- ployers have been analysed dlrect taxes, an overriding nery in an concern; ij en-' S , '-

preyiouslyOn many' occasions. power is given to the Con- tire surplus may be wiped out.
S

FROM PAGE 5 . The suggestions put forward 'But it will be useftil.to briefly - tràj Government to notify And that ' too automatically,' -" by him were state trading iecapitulat these in order to any tax, which fiiay or 'may whereas -earlier, in the case'
,: who -cannot withhold their . In foodgralns, seizure of stocks get a total idea Of the extent not ea1b be a direct taxi of rehabilitation allowance,. stocks at, lower prices. and dehoarding measures, of,;d5fllage done by the gov- -to be such for the purposes the case haj to be proved byS

The wholesale traders have .tO people to de- eriunent to the worIers' in- of calculating bonus! the employer.hoard and organise dIstu- . .terests. . The Bonus Commission fact, the only good lea-. S , come to agreement with the tion- with the càoperation of-' ''.5.b producers and kept their offlci, fltIbn of maximum The Bonus Commission had this to say about türè b' the thn bonushad pM4ed for a seven development rebate: - o four per cent or as. 49. ' stocks with the latter. For grices and Its lmple- r cent return. on equity "Under the Income-tax Act, whichever is more Irrespec-. . also, Mukherjee held-the mentation, maintaining re- Pc
capital (comp&ed to the ear- development rebate is not tive of loss.

-
state government responsible.

guiar suppne to' the lair price r six per ceiit allowed by of the, depreciation al- The Bombay textile wOrkers. - Put1ng forward . the CPrs shops, getting the proper LAT and Supreme'Court) ánct lowance- and Is granted over have already aliown their re-
.5 suggestions to remedy the share of foodgraljis from the ., ur per cent ' return on ré- above the depreciation sentment at the blatantlysituation, he said that. if the centre, and setting up ofnofl- (compared. to two to allowance. It Is a special al- PrO-employer feaure of the

-

govgriinient really wanted %o ocial bodies to Implement fo r. cent allowed by LAT loWan to encourage compa- ordinance, ,intérvene"and bring dowii the the above stepa. es to Instal flew machinery. Other sectionj of 0rgan1se,prLce 's an atmosphere should The Chief Minister has pro. and Supreme Court).
a year in which Installa- workers re airre to move into- --be' created which Would put lnláed to call anqtber confera The ordInaice, basing Itself ,ton of machinery are very action as the working out ofS ' 'the fear of god into -the hearts ence to discuss th sugges- oii the modifiCations raires -large; the thclu1on of the the ' ord1nan Percolates.. of the anti-sOclil elernents tion further. these to 8.5 per eeit on capi- whole of the development througl.-9uE , .. ,NE!E 3VNE2071965S
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CHECAGO:'The protest movement among,the Amen- . - 5 '

can people opposing the aggressive war of US impenal
islil against the people of Vietnain,grows from day to . '?- '

5

ay.'Y ' : S :
' S -

-: :

IT expresses itself in a great . by 18 prominent Piotestant - :

-U. diversity- of forms: "teach- 'clergymen, the editorial board of , '
ins" of college students and the magazine, - CRRJSTIANITY S

S
:

faculty members, protest marches AND CIUSIS. t

ugh city streets and sit- , ' Idowns In front of -federal office June 9 over 17,000 New- , S S

ji .

buildings 'and busy intersections, Yorkers packed Madison .
'Zt : S

nass rallies, petitions to the Square Garden to deband an '. 5

President and to Congressmen, imniedia'te ,end to the viar in '
advertiseñieats in the dailjt press, Vietnam; After the meeting, at .

5 _ ,

:

lettrs to the editørs of ners- midnight, they ' marche1 through -,

papers and in ivany snore way". the streets of the great ne&o-'5

:
S polls to the United Nations - S

It encompasses all walks of buildà. The meeting was spon- '/5k ' .

life : students, professors, artists sored by the Committee for a " '' ,

and scientists, clergymen, labour Sane Nuclear Policy and sup. S S

leaders, Senators, IJS Congress- ported by 30 organisations, in- ' , " , .

5, seen and state legislaturs, cli&g the -Student Nou-Violent - S

.

.;.

well as hundreds of thousands of Coordinating Committee, I the " 5 S

'. .,
'S "ordinaiy' citizens the workers, Metho&st Church, the Rabbini-

'
farmers, housewsves; both from cal Assembly, Women' Strike for ' , :

Negroand White consmunstses. Peace, the Department Store ,- -. -

Many5 snfluentsal newspapers and d D d Rospta1 Workers S

eolumnisls have also. spoken out Unions, the National Assembly
'

againd the dirty war in Vietnam for Puerto Rscan Civsl Rights and
So extensive is the protest many others. I

movement, and so little of it is . kreflected in most capitalist news- Speakers included US Senator '. 0 ,y e or er . .

papers, that it will e some time : . S , ,
before a complete account can S , I::;: =etSt1fl Amerc Pepe otet
unions taken ,by peaceloving . -

Americans demanding a stop to

erabcRepubhofViethamth° k at Joh Docr
S 5OUthSt Asia and a negotiated, . . ... .

S ' '
S

peaceful settlement, in the last - S S ,

Ic most- Man
Morse g,"oi 0m Our Special Correspondent JAMES WST 5

-
Iy college and hig1i school CMI rights leader; Canon L. John , S .,

S 'students'came from all jarts of Collins of the British peace ón.May 15 'in which d1y follow our present foreign Luther. King cud other leaders-of . ''
the United States to Washington, movement; Norman Thomas, so- the goveniment sought to . jstify . policy with the greatest dismay the Negro freedom movement : . -

. D.C. under the . sponsorship of cialist leader; and Stasney Green- its position. i'residential advisor and ditrust. . . We are in danger have 'added their powerful voicôs
. the Students for a Demperatic - span' .asssstant mrector or use MeCeorge Bundy was scheduled of imperceptibly becoming an to the 1rotet over US aggres-

Society on Apnl 17. in a masssve snterna etinent 0 e to handle the apolocetics for the explosive and suddently chauvi- sions abroad. . , 5,

5

protest against the war in Viet- 1.25OOOO rnem United 'suto House but lie failed to nistic nation, and we may even - '
[nam. At the same thue, marches Workers Union. show uo "due to other pressing be drifting on our way to the At the 'Fifth Annual conven- .

and' mass meetings took place in s mass meetings have been, matte&' S 15sf nuclear ruin. tion of the Negrà .' American
cstiesthroughout and are taking place in chiago, Most of. the 5,000 students and "I know 'it is hard for the ores-.

rece*tlyheldat

,
of ieople took part This day Philade hia at the central sit-in ponsible man to act it is also doiph, president of the NALC, . JI
became the start for a renewed Boon and other cities in th" " W5ShIfltOfl 55 well. as the painful for the private. and ir- head of. the Pullman 'Car Work- .

drivthoughout the country. uted States. htwdreds of thousands who took resolute man to dare' crsticsze. At ers jnicn and a vice-president E

- S
part by means of radio and tele- tins anguished, delicate and per the Amencan Federatson of -. . -

L. Almost week the V1SOfl . "listen-ins at 100 cam- . haps determining moment, I feel Labor-Congres of Industrial
-J ne a rs advertise- poses in 2 states, as'wall as the. I ans.serving.youand our coon- organizations (AFL-CIO) intro- . I

$pe3c Oat meats ed by promsnent csti conthsdedtha bby nottalangpart sn duced a resolution which said
S zens, .' usually in the form of e ofAnieaican outh "chic- Arts" Military action is no remedy* Hundreds of clergymen from Open Letters to President John iened out The potion of the for the sefflement of the problem

coast to coast have spoken son m which they call for an government was vigorously at TWY of the nation s most in southeast Asia or Santo Do-
I

in sermons aid in written end' to the bombmgs, wsthdrawal taciced b man rofessors to promsnent ststers Slid srbsts sningo. . . .a nuclear war wAIl des- . - '-

articles condemning the US ag- of hoops and a negotiated settle- a iise .1 th nationwide immediately sent telegrams to troy mankind; small war n . ,

S gression. Typical of these is the ment. Such ads are frequent 'in aucijence' the White House supporths escalate into global conflicts. . .
nrticlé by Monsignor . Charles the New York press and in çther . Robert Lowell in the stan, he . the war ii Vietnam must be .

Owen Esce sn the April 22 issue large cities but are also found The adminisfxatson not only took sfopped and a negobated peace
of the PITI'SBURGH CATHO n the small town papers, such as flJ to offset the "teeth ma" initiated war can no longer be I

LIC, official publication of the in Skokie, (Illinois) and else- ht it lost substantial ground '. 'An especially deep impact aàcepted or tolerated as an
Diocese of Pittsburgh Moasignor where 000ng the people. For this was made by the speech of instrument of national policy "
Rice says: Typkal. of such ads was the - teach-in resulted 'in countless LeWis Mumford, author, who is m :'gsaanVv SybYpr=r.h5dT. IeSS° I

get out Are we repellmg tn Ne'' England colleges, winch the southeast Asia policy address at the annual Negro trade uwomsts i

nivader? No, we are not. The appeared m the YORK a-i im pmveci to
ni ro P ,S'"S VietCongarenotinvaders.They TIMESonMay9. This state- beahighlysuccessfulnewform .

may b- Communists but they are ment was a point by ponst refu- strugle. J's 'a result a perma- ' omniou black cloud
Workers

native to Vietnam. We ø thu tation . pf Secretary of State neat Inter-University Committee h over our own land 'and A'tOO -S invaders snsd.wc am the only.in- Dean Rusks attack on the am- Debate 'on' Foreign . Policy it i y'= the '.

presentlafoxcenorthe 5fflflflc mj
Fof ngathhe *

I-

Russians. We are growing SlstiOlS Of the scholars to continue at e niversstY ia.s and prospetz of own youn- . Aong unions which . I

more and. more hated every day thestxuggle to bring the war * Retog the mounng dis- and ehWS Coast
S

We kill more and more ,of content and prot at the 1atig the peace of the world. 'IJsingshoremen' . 'Union, theem.
The "teach-In" arose as a grass-roots level, ganwmg num- Teamsters in. the state of Mis- . - , .i .

-I do not fear that we will ' form of student and faculty pmmmet flI1?S in t e - We have a special duty to j, the Retail and Warehouse -

lose. I fear what we will do in protest against the Vietnamese field have raise cir out openly in protest on workers of. Nosy York and many ! ',
order to Win. It looks as if we war at the . Universi of Michi- VOICES, tOO. . 015 June 14 eiu when . human others. , '
are ready to destroy the indus- an and soon sprea' across the iiace the Winte tise bh are threatened by arbit- S ,

try of North Vietnam, That In- ho1e countsy. It consista of Festival of the Arts ,Invtatiosu power: not only as with ESOtI Mazey,secretary4reansrer S

dushywasbüiltupwlthsacri- marathonsessions, oftenlasting hadbCnSOflttO ann theoppressed Negroesin.A1a-.-° Umte Auto' Worers ,
S

ce and heroism however mis- all through the night at which the wo
th

e basna and Mississippi but the
'5'00 Dm meeting

guided. What right have we to members, student leaders C peoples of both North and South . ' e I , an . ..
destroy it even if we intend to and invited leaders speak out ag- S

Vietnam who must confront our "John has said we are in . 1 : '

build it up again? ainst 'the aggressive foreins poll- L©weWs got s cold-blooded black-. Vietnam to preserve liberty and
'ISo this was done under Cons- cv of the government. These, as . , snail and calculated violence. . . freedom, but ' there is no liberty,

munist coitro1, so what? It was do other peace actions, also con- flSU The great upheaval for : no feedOn in South Vietaam.
'done and the people like 'it . . . . demn US intervention mto the ngh in the United States The people of South Vietnam '
Let the Vietnamese decide that internal affairs of the Dosnimcan one' of those invited was to gn equality - fos- 20,000,000 have not chosen their leaders.
Tr themselves andwe will de. B11c. - - Robert Lowell, Pulitzer prize Neo dtizens, is accompanied "mere is no free trade union 5' '..
esde it for ourselves. So influential have the teanh- winning poet. In a letter to by a growing, awareness that momant me wr is being

"Finally, we will lose face if become that the govern- Johnson, Lowell wote. the is a close kinship between fought . to 'maintain an oppressive
-we leave. SThich is worse? Lose ment was compelled to recog- '. . .1 have decided that I am this struggle and the hberahon leadeihip and government which . I

face or- lose your muir nse them and try to offset them. conscience-bound to sufuse your stniggfrs of oppreed peoples

A similnr statement was issued A nationwide "teach-in was courteous invitation. . 1. . . n eveiywhere In the world. Martin ON -PACE 15
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; Ager c h ut LIGHTS OF INDIA
L 7 IN POLISH CAPITAL ° °Fr NASOI AU DAt mg the tremendous contribution -

lion ouids'whIch the people Oil the question of SCCr1tY At presefl$ the lIberatIOUof mdustnahsatjan to the safe Wierzbowa Street where the Club of the Polish - o West Germany would have In Europe which is today forces are controlling about- . . guarding of full independence of . . . . . . . .
II Ut endangered by. West German 80 per cent of the South V e: . MOSCOW Th S I: h tin ed t sh developing coüntries the Soviet Indian Friendship Society is locatea, is impressively , Bonnsnew 'ten commandments in the form of a uu w e o .

revanciisni both the COUfl- 218m térrfto*i and the USe owe press as con u o ow
of nice and calm though situated practically in the heart ten-nmt emergency law wiitci its revancinst leaders h w overn- tr es support the convocation government in its bid to arreStkeeninterest in the coming Afro-Asian conference at

f Warsaw sout to put through have a1Ied. nienthad tempatedto ofa COnferexiceC! uropeafl furtbergaiflby thelibera.
: DAsays. EOPLE ketotLisstret headedby Tadeusz Fangrat r te tii this commitUSforcea toground" RTICLES dealin th th Afro-Asian ranks th v ' . ' I public pressure uie Durthg the sta of ome - legislation no ja r an

k n?far'thej! Un
theAfzo.Miun Qfl5jfl Of hOt wais"'tey long

IndiaFieudshipSocieLyand flC7OflSflO 1UOX1b oan° iy7i°c &II
W

I have .eaborated onferL Now what i being regimes in Africa is the niajor a well-known writer. tue iast few weeks sa mas- rights of Citizens abrogated; Hitlerite legislation has-beefl free zone as SUeStedY Not only mmtary d1cu1-; Soviet approach to the pmblents. more emphsised i the fact that of anti-imperialist forces
the old moxasthries . and The dub'a council a sive demonstrations of the conscription effected of afl putin cold storage. Poland, and f r p j; the Quat government' The Soviet Union definitely the Soviet Union displayed tothy The revoiutionaxy forces

monuments many aciduanai afficHs people led by the trade men between 18 and 65 yearS fiOfl Of flUC ear weaPo had been facing a crisis Iii=t
adethe woWdbedebmenta1tothe

lt bflfltSjtheSOC1I1St t h o:3n:;r Ic

ewn t:n For Peace lat '=m tsarena for airing of mutual inter- terests of the Afro-Mien move- Pt fld the trnaho work- e spreading along a nearby Warsaw. Such tneeUng at terests o defence worker -

oteS and emphasises that due to war casualtY.as well asy : . state disputes,.. problems and °"
thepeoples vho thoroughfare, one of the prin- frequently accampied bg UCeUe Euroe peace and security in EiZrOPe mass-scale desertion. -

: differences. The enbre emphasis .
b routes cutbng aoss pe1onnance of songs nevei Sagd a y .

be ensured Only if one oos It needed a' should be on the common tasks creg Warsaw today hitzerto heard in thz coonffij President would be InVested of the employers toeffective-
omt comxnumque pr1ceecis from the existing tougher I1e to meet these-and overall practrnal unity for . ft and bg the ceremony of . a so p er . y zy 3 e i- r - v -' goia L Iozanrnique, Portuguese pic esque a, en . . t t r emer enc an " - Yu oslav uut&uC Oi. OC S neeu W e .ua gothe achievement of common

GUIIIei Southern Ara1ia, North of the city-scape was chosen i lare afs e
satlzfiedthat Besides, under the emer- n rr+ .fld the existence O two meat had failed tO achieve.:aims.

Kalimantan have . risen in arms for the site of the Warsaw WOO fl t 0 C1ifl
/,

e,
er" no law the West Ger- resi en i o an sovereign GermanstateS. Hence the change of the pup-: Thft i aLw, n Iuznnon increasing Afro-Asian support to fight for their indenendence.. 1ub of the Polish-Indian °f ° °°f . delay nmy cause g. gey

ovenment co ' be Head of State Ulbrichtfoi- pet.j- ; with what Prime Minister for Soviet participafiou has lent Their cause is just and they shall Friendship Society. .Afldwhat sa
er? ntiUed to issue decress hi lowingthe fanner's visit to that any :

- . S1u declared 0 Cairo o to the . belief that for be vktorious," PRAVDA says. The CluWs showcases, usual- esMent
ger ji ie1is o liational 111e the GDR is . an important attpt to nuwiy the re- .

5 1t
PU1P0SeOfefeabng disrup

a reproductions etIng of etePgat waest aer- connscateau property arni °' of suitsofthesecondworld J sarmame
* - :taed that no .bi1aeraZ £ssue periahst unity, active Soviet It has become known here that the attention f th se s b r '

the delimited boundarlesI like the Sino-Indian or indo- contribubon would be high]y the Chinese experts have been The impressive visJcornpos The club premises have also met tiiat negLt The communique CleSIlY following the same could ConferercePak dLspute: need be raised at desirable. withdrawn from the jomt nuclear j11 of these showcases s the %%tnesses to extraordinary atjon for concentrntlón cam a3o. enumerates .that both the not be disturbed m ay waY.Al. These . maUers could isa., beenpointed out here research cenüe at Dubna, near of India that is cast cemOflieS. One such ceremony OVOD' a
tion X Ger- . ODE 9fld Yugoslavia are in decision of the

V
V

be dealt with elsewhere. g whereas at the time of MOSCOW. Twelve socialist coon- Ww street. has been organised in the pro- C iI
a° ground The financial burden of the favour of initiatives o faol- The attempt bY the West United Nations Dis- V: hoso ::re was floanxietyo the jgesci:ren:aar

is
Notasmall share Inthi3 dortoPandandtheSecre enough to invoke the spe- emergency legislation was liatetheea)ing of Internatlo- Germanto

rnustbes:otched armament Commission ini creg sopport among the AfroAsian unity, forces have researcii for eacefuI purposes who f i Wor.awV t1JTCfll Of Vthe Calcutta Poei. V
V es a ed at

V the nialfl conclusion of the VO of convening awor
other countries of Afro-IAsia and now emerged inside the Afro- at DUhflS Wh1CA has grown into

b Society when Professor communique on th!s question diSSflfl5fl1flt conierence ISit is entirely in line with the Asian movement which seek a big international science town.
Li art ' tei Tadeusz Yuhsiewicn the Polish which IS not only timely but yet anotIer defeat for theVV Soviet thinking.. V

V to divert, split and Lwiate ft moèherlanL
' of world renown, was qgt correct jJiied ,States and its mill-

V
Inanarticleonjunei2, frmtheSovktUnou,otherAother

The tnioher fth -
awardedahighdistinction

V U'' " Vtaryaflies. V V
V

VI: PRAVDA em has d Th t th and the a ip e 0 e in of the Soczety V

V
V

eademandthepressofmany mecesc expIo tEt!e! JHNON DQCTR Reshuffle 7Pni
V V

frightened the developrnPnt of phasised that the Soviet presence sions were not applauded here the rooms almost invariably dlistant lands which- are se a-
V

V t aogon V by overwhelmingII
the relubonary forces in the would give the conference more and the Soviet Union continues cont some exhibition on rated by nothin but this iast °FROM PACE 13 . DCfl2bC?OVUC VOCT3 tWO OPPOS L2b00?8d against US impc?iaZL?t majority ofVOteS. Elghtynlneworld. weigL t and would promote the to come out against the proh the histoiy culture or con distance and toLy are having ed the war for every one who polk4es in Cuba, the PhUJA- a period less were cast in favour of

. .

Common s&ugge against V nfl. f nuclesr weapons. The temporary problems of India. more and more in common. does not havô the confidence of favoured U. Onty 18 per cent p2SVV and eLev7iere at ilze than two years, eighth tue resolution while 16 coil!'-: pen an co om . Chinese might well have decid- Here, there are held lectures V V

the neople. VV V said out,ight that they favouv- turn of the century. gé in the South Viet- tries inciung the US abs- . j;
,

V This follows not.only from the ed that peaceful nuclear research and meeting with those Poles VV Others bend down over who oppoie the war ed contInuatfon of t& pfCsCflt I the course Vof the rising u et overnment taine& V
V i V

V

I
:V LJty Soviet Union's geographical posi- was not the type of work thefr who have retuned from India : wri ti n gs V of Mahàtma are equated th 'treason' and policy SOU1ièaSt Agfa. peoples movement against US, ' G

.
V

tion but also from its umversally experts shou'd be engaged m and are willing to share their Candin Rabmdranath Tagore soft on comniumsm This j Meanwhile m between the iipenahit foreign policies the ' tuen ace 'me Conuiusslon welcorn:
A &itua1ion had taken alzapc aclmowledged role in the revo- rir might be yet another impressions of that country Jawaharlal Nehru or works in is really the Goldwater mass ' meetings and Communists of the Umted States JU izas en over ed the proposal of cO

when for many yeara to come lntionaxy process of liberation attempt m the wellknown Chi which has for a long time the histoiy of art speaking of poh. I wake u at night and 'smair and an find an increasfiig response to XUie of the country ference, onginafly m
the succes: of revolutljnary The Soviet government has nese style to disrupt another aroused considerable interest the marvels of Khajuraho d that Goldwater is in the noticed lint vitally important their appeals among the people and by the second ro, C
denwcraiic anti-imperialist end emphasieed repeatedly that it avenue of international socialist in distant Poland murals of the cavei of Ajanta va House da to-day actions for peace in especialty the youth Thousands The VS State DepmwU ference of aonahned coun;
progressive forces depended on supports the convocation of collaboration The Chinese do Lectnes by scientists and

beauty of Jaipur and Taj believe our goveniniei* can Viethani go on It even takes of students turn out to hear and is at P1n to convftce e nd recommended,
the rebuff given to imperial the conference because the not participate in the COME journalists travellors and ape not act unilaterally as a world the form of 15 students sitting applaud Commumet speakers at people that e 18 S C the uN Generalurn by the people Solidarity majority of Afro-Aeimi coun CON and have also tried to cts n various domains are These too are lsght: of pohce force Our government down at the corners of State universities and colleges Vwas due to e IeSSUe

e
regard thls,jeSOlU iOn a IV and united anti-imperialist ac- tries set before them anu- thsrut its work of economic accompanied by slides and India that

V

kindle intereit aeems to favur milltary dictatçr- and Madiion S&eets, busiest y the ris*ig peace public opinion. e ui.0 sessiOn.itons were of vital frnportance colonlaltrt tasks PRAVDA collaboration between the socia ethibjth providing illustration and sgmpethy for that land P' fld W ought to raise of Chicago and an the growing that the people o Sou e conrence in wiüciiin these conddions says Thts support follows hit countries to the lectures Zn the msnd,g and hearts of ° VOICOS lfl protest against tins shouting slogans for withdrawal ctan oj Communists th °d th countries should partici-Whereas China is obsessed fr° the essence of the policy Observers here were wonder There are five eciahsmg POICS a sympathy all the POhY " of US troops On another day utra-iight and its lnstrunwnt they had not1inaea pate wouici be a powerfulwith the aim of isolating the the Soviet Union has been mg whether the latest Chinese sections at the club ustoiy of Thr0t1gh t1e process of and more voices are when President Johnson visits j tyranny the House Un- favour o a 5X7 t the eorts 210WSoviet Union the Soviet Umon is fd10it all through its exis might be a step in their art philosophy and COgnition which after all raised within the legiilative Chicago to speak at a fund AOWthAIC Activities Committee tatOrS]31p bog made for the achieve-fighting for the isolation of im tence attempt to set up an mter medicine music and plulately) of The paramount halls c4 the country against the raising dmner for the Demorahc ve renewed their reacUonary The main reason WhY inent of general and completeperlalism and the containmenL The Soviet Union has render national nuclear centre of their nd their work is supervised by delights man can experience present suicidal policies of the Party he is met by pickets of Recenth HUAC caine quat was replaced are the disarmament and the relaxa-' of imperialist aggression ad, is ren&ering, and will render own Representatives of socialist the clubs programme council government About one tiurd of th Women for Peace and the to Chicago in an ill-dfsguised reverses the US forces are tion of international tensionThere is a masked change great assistance to the cause of countries here were resentful of whicl mcludes nine persons 5 HENEL the US Senate led by such men Voters for Peace who hold up attempt to intimidate the rm at the bands ofnoticeable here from the earlier economic slevelopment of Asia the Chinese step Snators Morse Gruemng TEnd thee Wsr in Vietnam pla pee doff .IghtVs left and South Vietnam Libera- S MUKHERJEE: .
V view that to avoid disunity in'. Africaand Latin America. Realls-

V
V McGovern and others have mdi- cards for him to read. Cmunis' movements. It can- e (e 15)ii V V flr. fl cated disagreement with the Wherever the President goes, dued fa three day: an inqut- tiOfl oCCS.

V

V r w H uu= w course of foreign policy.-
V TwentyeightV Congressmen ad-

he is met by peace pickets, in-
cluding his ranch in Texas.

which V pitd V govern- l

0 V

dressed a letter to the Foreign
VAffairs Committee of. the House

VW HArmed Forces Day"
and Memorial Day" military

ment infoniiers named nearly
100 Chfcagoam as Communfsts

HUAC failed in its

C

E0 Rly0Workers' Strike .

. J

E C Cooperáto V

V

of Renreientatives calling for
pubUc earings on the adminii-
trafion's policy in Viet Nain.

psrades ta]e place in - the
cities throughout the . counfry,
thsre you find the workers

But aims
left Chicago in defeat. A

P°' and broad movement
RUAC Vhad j e Retrench mert

V :t
?

VV V V

V Ten members of the Massachu- of the various peace movements of protest against
8flSfl embracing forces from

Vgaf5tThe trade exthanges between India and Yugoslavia nents j . state legislature sent a distributing handbills and piut- .

the left to the ribt-of-centre. V

V are increasing rapidly. From a total turnover of Rs. 50
lakhs in 1955, it has reached the figure of Rs. 20 crorefi

Partly In Yugoaiavta and
Partly In India. This would

statement to President Johnson
calling for a negotiated settle-

cards. Millions of peace leaflets
have issued forth from the pat- which picketed the hêarins and The workers of the railway electrification project in

in 1964. By 1967 when the present agreement would fl3ke the product éheaper
and more

inent to the war in Vietnam, as
for by Pope Paul

riotic peace organisatkins. csrried through :aV multiplicity of
T±-HUAC actions. Not only the Eastern Railway struck work onVjiine 5 in protest

the unjust retrenchment of a large number of .
f

. j I

VV expire, the total vahe of tradeboth ways would be profitable. In the cently called ea ali this that is described HUAC defeated in Chicago, againsti .

around Rs. 50 crores. Thi is good progress indeed. case of railway wagons such
experiment is

VI U ThSTit, the National Cow'-
cil of Churches asid several

above is but an indication of
the storm of which is but, a new powerful movement workers. ' I

V A delegation of the Chain- countries is that hi sone pro-
.aiready going

on. This type of collaboratIon members of the US Senate". V

protest
brng in this citadel of ins-

h dld demanding its
abolition.

work of electrification while some work Is being
the transferred to contractors.

f&-a ber of Economy of Yugo- jets it would be possible and
slavia, headecFby its chairman advantageous for both sides

can be effectively made In
the Production of tractors,

a Mnong the greatV masses of
eople, there is not onlyV no

perialism. In this, there is deve-
loping a greater understanding of

experience is citei as a
that the Anierican

go'g on in rail-
Vways for a long time and It AU appeals of the workers

IIvan Bukovic recentl visited
V

tóV have repayment of the cre- scooters, earth-moving eqtiip_ .VInentSV
popu.sr nipport for the war, hut the role of US imperialism

peonle
not be deterred In their wouki coiltinue for quite some- have gone in vail'. .

time In future aiso Thouaflds Hence this one-day token V
V

Our COuntr5 andhad extéii- jtr totally or partly thro-
sire exchange of 1ews with uh the products of the con-

etc: V

A long de gree-
there is a growing opposition
wbièh as all the foregoing shows.

among the people. .

In their actions, thé cai,y
growing determitiatlon to win

V rights and social pro- of workers are engaged in protest strike. But the a-
thorities aie as yet- kner- V

J
V

the government : and imdus- :cned projects.
trial representat1ve VV éntly

meat between the two coun-
tries In also on the agenda;

becomes increasingly vocal. Mail
° the White House and to Con-

forward the fradtttans of Abra-
: ham Ijncoln, who as a young

grass. Should the Johonson ad-
ministration persist in its suicidal

work. But they are the-
thg retrenchment and starva- vious to the pleadings of the V

Vnew process in
V V Atvordlng to Bukovic there V iflternatiónal division of Ia- IfldlO.fl lfldIiSttlai eZhi11- runs overwhelming'y c,-esman from Illinois rose foreign policy course, It Will face tion flOW.

:

works. Some of the leading
workers have been arrested.

Is ample scope for develop- bour Is being evolved by India b opened th Be!- .

räde on July 3 and 1n this
against the Vietnamese var.

Tht in a
in the House of V Represen-
tatIVBs to speak oat against

not only the hostility and corn-
blued oosition of: most of the

V
V .

IIWy authorities If this situation continues,
Vthement of trade Vbeeen the and Yugoslavia by setting up

two cOuntries. V 'jtmnt velitures In both the connect1on Manubha1 : Shah
azrè reflected

Gallup Poll V pth11I opinion the military aggression of thE world's peonies, it will also gfi have declared half of them there Is possibility of an
surPlUs and have begun Indefinite strike bringlflg the

ceillitries. V

V An: thtérestthg feature of V
V

V I

Would . be vliting Belgrade.
Thls occas1on.wodVbe jUU-

in rnid-Mag, Vwhich- showed
that among Republican

VUS against Mexico in 1846;
Mark TWdhi, who

itself ahyV meaningful
support at home. V

V
as
retreuchlflgVonalargescale, entire system to-ahalt.

V

The trade between the two l' ru some products, compo- sed for further . negotiations. . VV V
V V
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. - At long last the Government of India has moved to

Cartels Sa àtage-, ' VolxmNo.28 NEWDELIU,June2l,1965 25PaISe j I

i
put Some cutbs on the foreign oil cartels. Under pressure

'
1 not to allow any imports ofpetioleum products from- free

.. .,
foreign exchange areas froi April i this year. T

Ii
:

H1
:..1ir;,:

H tATURALLY,theforofl arid to compel.thecoxn anies to S Uiti Gives He1p, monopolies are up n arms; effect sales of their sto&s. Ifdrthisisamatterwhich.iifly just asPetrole and Chesni. 5--
S hits at ther, profits. And so, they -cals Minstèr Hurnayuu Kabir said,

age will be anly marginal.; . have refused to distribute pexo- these are 'enabling" seasures; The govemments while banning - By PAUL? V PARAKALS leum products got from rüpeethe government is still -hoping to import from fçce foreign exchange1 payment areas, ii the name of persuade the foreign oil companies areas, had provided alternate @
I

principle". to conform to the plans of move- sources for the supply of these IOC rather than go on depending more cheaner than the crude being .They &d not stop rnere1y nsent drass. up- by the govern-
products. Soviet Uuioñ càme for. °' the "intelligence" and 'moving imported tram western -sources.refusal to distribute Soviet oil pro- snent.

S duets;- they even created an arti- That the foreign oil cartels have vard th generous offers and the with the times" spirit of the for- And the oil cartels hav 's&ong S By OUR SPECIAL COIIRESPOtIDB4T A verr pertinent question at the Sirka co]Jleryand that -enabled the gastoaccurnulate,
cial crisis in the coustry by no such intention is all too dear. g0s't accepted them. elgu companJes. - opposition" to using Soviet crude - to be asked Is why- thl it was gassy.siflce methane helped by the hot áeason when

withholding stocks and not mov- Even before, a voluntasy system 0 On March 18. :the bc sign- Again, Kabir has surprised the in their refineries, and so . the . Chief InsPector of Mines had been detected there on -the surface temPerature wa -ing oil troducts according to the of supplying the government with ed a supplemental agreement people by tating that the govern- government has not conipdllec had stopped the rescue ope- more than one occasion. higher thaa underground, '
I usual seLédWe. - information on stoks etc. was with the -Soviet all export organ- alise these foreign oil companies The fact is that Esso is handi- management of Dhori collieryand to pdssiblyexonerdté was it to keep the number "This was treated with When work was resumed

ment has no intention ' nation- them to use it. NEW DELHI: Stage is being set to whitewath' the rations abruptly on June L
SThe result was drsnafic; there existent, but most of the finns isatwn forthe supplyof hout 800 even after they have exhibited ing Soviet rude in a refinery set them -from the responsibility for the terrible disser ot the dead nearer to the 'veiled contempt by the Chief n iety precutlons *er%ere reports from hsany parts of were &siting. it. S thousand tonnes of petroleum pro- such noncooperative attitude to up in italy in collaboration with which befell more than 500 of the miners on the right uem made earlier b7 the Insiector of Mines who made the management,

S the country of shortage in high ducts over 1965 and 1968. - the government. -the ENI. When that is 5the case, of May 28. ,
znanaement? the court of en1uirY believe

S speed diesel oil; almost all the The efinjster himself adniittd - This wa in addition to an - The profits which the oil corn- there is no earthly reason why the- S S S fl Ills authority that Srka helped as It was by the noni.states complaiied of shortage of some of the conpanies at
, kerosenj. - least were not providing informa- agreenset signed in Jul 194 for janies axe taking aw from India western companies should not- 'THIS is the only conc1usion For example, the very fact expert in mining engi. was a non-gassy mine. Thia accessibWt and hiliereñtthe import of' 1.5 snilLn tonnesI The foreijn êompanies'aim was or providing wrong informa- of petrnleum products over 'a are in themselves s dent- reason handle Soviet crude in India. - 1. that can be drawn from that the Dhorl - collierY bad neering has expressed- very was hi August 1953. failU to bother about the.. dear. It was to blackmail the WI1fUll3P Yet he seems to be to nationalise them. From Es. So, the next step which is the the announcenient made by been declared non-gassy b feelings agaltht the ''' lives on the isart 02

-1

I govthmnent into suüender. and hçsitast to take punitive measures of threeyears. - ; 554 crores in 1963. the three oil logical and natural. to the one- the Governnent of IiidIa set- tills Inspectorate of Mines aii attitude of the Mines "within six months, 3uston the Mines Thspectoratè Thewithdmwal of the order prohibit- agaixst these foreign cartels. 5flOt1] supplement cartels (Burma-Shell, Caltex and already taken by the government ting up a court Of enquiry to ("dead non-gassy" are. the xnspectorate towards SafetY of the day the Mines Safety death trap was set elUaiI7
- lag import of oil products from What is the actual situation arement was signed in April Esso) increased their pro& after is to: ban imports of crude from- / enquire into the 1ISaSter. ',word.s Used by the Cblef Ins- +i workers. Ee Is K- V. Sub- Conference :ws , holding its

S
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